
THE FISHERIES.
NEWFOUNDLAND'S SECRETARY 

WANTS TO NEGOTIATE A FISH
ERY TREATY.

He Represents Himself Instructed toy 
the Foreign Office to Submit a Pro
posal to Sir Jnil an Pauueefote— 
What Newfoundland will do.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct. 13.—A Washington 

special to the Herald says, the Hon. R 
Bond, colonial secretary of Newfound
land, has been here for a week or more 
preparing the way for negotiating a 
fishery treaty between Newfoundland 
and the United States.

Mr. Bond, who has but recently ar
rived from England, says he has been 
instructed by the Foreign office, and 
by the Newfoundland government to 
proceed here for the purpose of sub
mitting a préposai to Sir Julian 
Pauncefote for a tariff agreement 
whereby American fishermen may ob
tain all the bait they rapt, and have 
Si thé privilege of trading, selling 
dil, etc., ofid getting supplies w$ 
other charges than lighthouse dues, etc., 
such as are levied on Newfoundland 
vessels similarly employed. .

“In return all we ask,” said Mr. Bond, 
“is that the produce of the Newfound
land fisheries and crude minerals from

them.

that country, such as copper and iron 
ore, be admitted duty free into the 
United States.

The Court en Dane.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Oct 13.—Supreme Court 
In the case of Campbell vs. Glasgow and 
London Insurance Company, court con
siders.

In exparte McElroy, W. C. H. Grim
mer shewed cause, M. MacMonagle con
tra. Court considers.

Exparte Robert L. Blake, J. A. Van- 
wart shewed cause against an order 
nisi, granted by His Honor Judge Tuck 
cn the 29th. of July last, to bring up a 
conviction made by George Barnett, a 
commissioner, of the Parish of Hillsboro, 
Albert county, contrary to the Canada 
Temperance act Mr. Currey supported 
the rule. Rule discharged.

Exparte Robert L. Blake the like; 
County court appeal. Colwell appellant 
and Baxter respondent L. A. Currey, 
supports appeal from Kings county court, 
L. E. Baron Tweedie contra. This case 
is now before the court,

The West Ênd Polie*.

To thk Editor or The Gaktti

Sir—The taxpayers of this part of the 
city since the coming into force of the 
“onion bill” have hoped and waited for 
proper police protection, bat in vain. 
The force has been increased by the ad
dition of two men, and the former police
man promoted to the rank of “sergeant” 
There are plenty of policemen, but there 
is gross mismanagement somewhere 
with reference to stationing these men 
for they are constantly at the head of 
the ferry wharf or lounging in the gate
keepers quarters, and the rest of Carle- 
ton remains unprotected during the night. 
There are streets that these men do not 
patrol, in fact there are whole 
districts. There is no doubt that there 
is much need for police protection at the 
head of the wharf on Saturday nights, 
but there is a policeman stationed at the 
ferry house on the East side, who close
ly inspects every 
goes
whole West end force is not re
quired to inspect them on the other side. 
Why do these men remain together? 
Are they afraid to separate and properly 
patrol the streets? While the chief of 
police receives his appointment 
the local goverment the city pays his 
salary, and the citizens, through the de
partment of public safety, can,and ought 
to see that they get what they pay for— 
protection. There is more to be looked 
after than the few poor unfortunate 
people who take too much liquor, 
and surely one is enough for that part of 
the duty. I have with me in this ! com
plaint a majority of the property owners. 
When Ross was on duty alone there was 
better protection to the whole of Carle- 
ton ana less complaints than there now

person who 
over ; then, surely the

from

One man at the head of the wharf is 
enough, if he requires assistance | the 
sergeant is within call ; let the other look 
after the rest of Carleton. The chief is 
adopting the police system of Boston ; is 
this a part of it? Thanking you for your 
valuable space. I am

Your obt servi 
G. A. Davis.St. John. Oct 13th.

Police Court.
John Henderson, Wm. Edgett, Samuel 

Baxter, Edward Murphy, Andrew Wil
son, Wm. Doody, Edward Doherty, and 
George Kerr, drunks were fined $8.

James Cavanaugh, a lodger was al
lowed to go.

Annie Lowery, drank, fighting on 
Sheffield street and violently resisting 
the police, was fined $28.

Vow York Hark
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yore,Oct-13,1.30 p. m.
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LouUon Stock Market*.
London, 12.30 p m.
' and 95 3-16 for theConsole 94 15-16 for money

United State Fours
Do, do Fours and a half..................

Atlantic and Great Western firsts................
Do. do do seconds.................

Canada Pacific
Erie...................

do. Seconds.
Illinois Central. ■
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common.
New York Central 
Pennsylvania........

Bra

34$

... 79$

67
; iSl

Central new 4s. 
Danish Fours

Money 4$ • 4$ per cent.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

and ^export 1000; recti 6000.
^Salea 10,000. spec. 

4100. Futures

S. Whitkbonx, in the City 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples oi 

I new importations.

Market build-

STOVES
-------OF-------

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, dtC.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

I Staton & Mise>

SS King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

FIRST EDITION.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
UMBRELLAS,A. GOSSAMERS,

CLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

x i

HOSIERY,
. •»

FLANNELS,
QUILTS,BLANKETS,

CORSETS.

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
-------ALSO, THE LATEST IN-------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

6.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACIER" MM DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Th.mo*t p*rm.n«nt,01», -d ret

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST
VISITORS TO ST. JOHN

I WiU find it to their advantage by calling at

213 UNION STREET
and selecting what they require from

Tg~T?n~)TEl~y <5c OO., IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.
First-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock folly sorted up, snd am now showing a better A680KT- 
MBfiT TH AN EVER. The low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Vaine and Elegance the stock of ail kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE te hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, -
WATSON’S & CO’S PRICE LIST

5 Quires good Note Paper for 16c; White andColoredEnvelopes 5c package;
âïïrMS Sr

50 Gross Rubber Tipped Lead Pencils; 60 Gross Ordinary Lead Pencils;
Lots of Toys in vanetv; Dolls all sises and prices;
5000 Dime Song Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

$1

AT-

W-ATSOIsr &c CO’S
P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbnt Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

ONETHOUSAND REWARD
to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower onr price record. Read this re
markable offering. We arc dividing the profits 
with our patrons.

Mroe* Veij? Heavj Ta^-aoled Solki^ Leather Bal. Boots for $1.50.

1 Bal. Boots for 95c., from 10 to 13 worth $f.25. 
ed soled Solid Leather BaL’s only $1.00 
ing Bid. Boots only $1.25.
Leather Brogans for 85c.pits.™.

Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Boys' Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c!
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suita from P. K. Island Tweeds $3.5).
««?!■ V«V Ileev, P. B. IilMdTwred

Boys' Very Heavy Tweed Suits to measure $8.00 
Mens’ P. E. Island Tweed Suits made by a Scientific Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $18.00. 
P. B. I. Blankets $4.75 per pair worth $6.00.
Womens’ Very fine Kid Boots $1.25, $1.50, $1.85.
Mens’ Leg Bootsjl.75. $2.00. $2.25 and up.
Very Heavy all Wool Tweeds 50,65,75, and up.

1.50.
$1.25.

Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.
We do better than we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
TBYON WOOLEN KFG CO., of F. E. !.. Proprietors,

J. A. HE1D. Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

DID YOU SEE THAT
you cftii get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207 Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
Jewellery &c.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller
75 Germain Street, South King.

!
h*

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION, OUR NEW TRUNK.SALMON.
EXPORT DUTY.A GENEROUS MAN. We are introducing aVia C. P. R. from Pacific Coast,

1 CARLOAD THE LATE THE GOVERMENT WILL NOT BE
HOVE THE EXPORT DUTY ON 

LOGS.

BEQUESTS MADE BY 
JAMES HeCBBADY OF MONTREAL. NEW TRUNKCHDICEB.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef.
Large Amount* for Public Charities— 
Mysterious Poisoning; C*ee—Canal Ac- 

imodatioa—Death while Play lor.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

A Steel Steamer for the Marine Depart
ment—The Contract Awarded—A De
mand for lExtradltion—Land Slide 

Damage Claim*.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—The will of ,the Ottawa, Ont, Oct 13.—It is under- 

latè James McCready bequeaths twenty stood there is little likelihood of the

of extra strength, specially made for our own trade 
Well seasoned, solidly inade frames, extra, 

strong side and top protection of malleable iron,
thousand dollars to liquidate the debt of Dominion government removing the >ln.rrlTm->nr1 olontn oxrerv nail rilinrihfid linedst. Patrick's church, $2,500 each to export duty on logs owing to the failure narawooa cleats, every nan ennenea, nnea
St Patrick’s Orphan Asylum and St. of Congress to make a reduction of the throughout with linen, CanVaSS COVered and iron
Bridget’s Rome , five thousand each to duties on Canadian spruce, cedar and , ,, __ _________ • i
the Jesuit fathers, the Protestant hardwoods. bottom, Very Superior lOCKS.
General hospital and Notre Dame The Dominion government has award- 
hospital; $3.000* to the Catholic Deaf ed the contract for building a steel steam- 
and Dumb Institute ; $2,000 each to the er for the use of the marine department travelling.
Protestant Deaf and Dumb Institute and in British Columbia to Ferguson & 
the Catholic Benevolent society ; $1000 Fleming, of Paisley, Scotland, for sixty 
each to the Irish Protestant Benevolent thousand dollars, 
society, the Little Sisters of the Poor 
and the Providence Hospital.

Just in stock a lull line of

1rmaur’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

All at Bottom Prices. Made especially for hard usage and steady
FINLEY, We are satisfied this Trunk will take the place 

ofmost styles now in use.
65, 07 mil 6» Dock 8.

The governor general, at the request 
of the attorney general of Quebec, m4de

—„____________________ a demand on tke American government
Port Dovkx, Ont, Oct. 13.—This place for the extradition of Sauei, how under 

has been thrown into, state nf great St» awat st lirions, N H, hut aim ia. 
citement over the myetarione death from wanted at Beaucage for rope and horee- 
pdisoning, of Mrs. Nettie Tmedale, stealing.
twenty-three years old, the wife of John The claims of the property oynpre 
Trnsdale, night watchman at the knitting which sustained losses by the late rock 
mills here. The deceased was only ill slide at Quebec, have been entered in 
five hours. The doctors pronounce her the Exchequer court, 
death to be due to strychnine and some ----------- • ♦ • ------
of the viscera of the deceased will be for- LOCAL MATTERS.
warded to Toronto for analysis.

:.A- m TO SEE OUR NEW TRUNK.

MANCHESTER/ ROBERTSON â ALLISON.
OMMERCIALn

BUILDINGS
OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
---------OF---------

Men’s
Fine

Kid
Cloves

-

KERR'S VEGETABLE SOUP.
This article Is now well known to all. Served at 

Montreal, Oct 13,-The Welland and ***■ kage. the EXHIBITION and relished by everybody. We
St Lawrence canals were open to traffic the City Dredge is working at Law- have a good stock. All housekeepers should try St 
yesterday in compliance with a request ton’s wharf. and save money,
made by the Board of Trade council last 
Thursday. This concession was greatly 
appreciated by ocean and inland for- eeedmg to-day.
warders. It is felt, however, that it Chartered.—Ship Sainte Burrill, San
mast be continued until the close of na- Francisco to Cork, Havre or Antwerp ■ 
vigstion.

For additional Local News see

The Marine Examinations are pro-

JARDIIsTE CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS

at 35 shillings.
Death WbUe Playing.

The Warehouse.— The frame of the 
fine large warehouse being built for the 
city on Pettingill’s wharf is nearly all up.

Quebec, Oct 13.—On Sunday evening 
while two boys, Michael Noonan and 
Jeremiah Murray, sons of two master 
carters of the St Louis suburbs, Quebec, Point Lkpbbaux, Oct 13,3 p. m.—Wind 
were playing and while young Noonan north east, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm, 
was running past Murray, Murray at- 53. “Gretta” and one other schooner 
tempted to catch him. In so doing passed inward.
Murray accidently dealt Noonan a blow 
in the stomach which took the breath

are Close-fitting and Stylish.entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price

To Take Charge of the Survey.—H. J. 
McKenzie C. E., has been appointed to 
superintend the snrvey and changes to be 
made soon on the Shore Line railway. 
He will arrive here this evening.

Lost the Top of His Finger.—Thomas

$1.00 a Pair. We are thinking of re-ordering all our Far 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them

away from liis playmate, who dropped 
to the pavement He never recovered, 
being picked up lifeless. Murray has 
been placed under arrest9 KING STREET,

FOOT OF KING STREET.
nursling. McGorge had the top taken off the mid-BT TKLBORAPH TO TH* OAZETTB.

New York, Oct 13.—A Wash, special die finger of his left hand in Harris 
says, during the year ’89 something like foundry this morning. The third finger 
180,000 lbs of prepared or smoking opium was also badly injured, 
was sumggled into the United States,. I MONTGOMERYi

Prop. Titos Erqaged.—St. Stephen 
the government being thus deprived of church have secured the services of Prof, 
a revenue tax of $1,800,000. From March (he yind singer, who will hereaf-
’87 until December ’89 there landed in tyr occupy a place in their choir. Prof. 
British Colnmbia 6,018 Chinamen, four- Tita8 ig a magnificent tenor, and his 
fifth of which were smuggled into the voice w;n be a great addition to the St. 
United States. This contraband traffic Stephen's Choir, 
is still going'on despite the laws of Con-

PREPARE LOUNGES, ■
---- FOR----

PARLOR SUITES,WINTER.
AND

Mb. Gibson’s Mill.—There was nothing 
that the Governor General saw in New 
Brunswick that pleased him better than 
Mr. Gibson’s cotton mill at Marysville, 
which he was conducted through by Mr,
Gibson himself. Lord Stanley said it 
was the finest mill he had seen in Can
ada. His Excellency 
great cotton spinning county of England 
and is so familiar with cotton mills that 
he was able to put some questions to 
Mr. Gibson in reference to mill machin- 
ery Vhich rather nonplussed that able flÿs month will clear OUI’

low lines of

in gross.
PLATFORM ROCKERS.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
Death of General Belknap.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Oct. 13.—Gen. W. W Bel

knap, Secretary of War during President 
Grant’s first term, was found dead in bed 
this morning. A physican was sum
moned and alter a brief examination 
expressed the opinion that death result
ed from a stroke of apoplexy. The 
autopsy will be held later. He had 
been in poor health for some time past

Dry Goods Stock Is now com
plete. Ô611 and examine.

ULSTJEK CLOTHS, 
MANTLE CLOTHS, 
DRESS MATERIALS, 
BUASKUTN. 
FÏ.ASSEI.S, 
SWASSDOWSS, 
HOSIERY, 
UXDERCI.OTHIire, 
C AUDIO AX S,
ETC , ETC.

One price. Caah.

MoElroy’s Block,Main St„ below Fort Howe.comes from the

REMEMBER AMERICAN-
CLOTHING

person.Death of Prof*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Oct 13.—Prof Thorold Rogers 
died today at Oxford,

Deceased was elected Professor of Po
litical Economy at Oxford in 1888, and 
held that position at the time of his 
death.

Police Coart.
The case against J. D. Shatford,charged 

with storing oil on Dock street, was taken 
up to-day, but was again postponed nn- . 111-2 14. 16 and 17
til to-morrow. <*L ’ j i\

Ed. Yorke, charged with fighting, was cents per yam. UO yOU S66 
remanded to jail to await the arrival of point ? 
a witness. Wm. McCrossin was fined

Dress Goods

WALTER SCOTT,
32 and 36 King Square.

Injury To The Carlo Bridge.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Prague, Oct. 13.-Another of the columns 
supporting the celebrated Carlo bridge 
which spans the Moldan river here and 
which was damaged by the recent floods 
has collapsed; six persons were injured.

BARNES i MURRAY.$2 for driving on the sidewalk.
W. J. Dean, charged with encumber

ing the sidewalk on Wall street, was 
cautioned and allowed to go. HOUSE,DORB’S

Extra value inILLUSTRATIONS OF Oran re Church Parade.
Carleton Presbyterian church was 

crowded yesterday afternoon at the ser
vice for Orangemen. Folly 300 members 
of the order were present Representa
tives from Portland, St John, Carleton,
Fairville and South Bay marched in 
procession to the church marshalled by 
Mr. Wm. Roxborough and headed by 
the Kingsville band and Union fife and 
drum band of Fairville. The service was 
conducted by Rev. W. W. Lodge, Metho
dist minister of Fairville, and Rev. God
frey Shore preached an able sermon.

When the services were concluded the exclusive Sale of a Superior 
Orangemen formed in procession on 
Duke street, and marched to the room of 
Carleton lodge, where it disbanded. The guaranteed stronger, heav- 
service was under the auspices of the St. • nnfl flner than PeaCOCk John County Lodge, west. ^Hivï it is kuOWU

The^rrh^ rXhead as the Golden Fleece, and

wires of the elertric street railway have we 35k a trial f°r this CX- 
already been put up along a consider- --11™* wearing yam; the 
able portion of the rente. The work of . -,, 11, nr
laying the underground wire was com- price IS $l.uU pel 10., 
menced last week. It is buried just in- IQc. per skein. TO be had 
side the rail along one side of the track 
atja depth of about six inches. Branch 
wires are run from it to each rail, and 
the rails are connected to each other with 
wire. The work necessitates the taking 
up of the rails and a considerable 
amount of digging so that quite a force 
of men are employed where the work is w JjJ fog much WOI U by cMl-
g0^Ctri"iTbeing erected dren again this season; 

at the corner of Union and Smythe prices tor these COIMOrtable 
streets to be used as a power station, is will be found the loW-
being pushed towards completion quite 
rapidly, and it will be a great improve
ment in l hat locality when it is finished.

The Bible,
Dante’e Inferno. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 
Paradise lost, 
I.aFontalne’s Fables. 

Price $1.50 Each.

White & Grey Flannels 
Fancy Shakers, 
English Shirting Flan- 

nels, etc.
About Yarns.

Serionn Damage toy the Bain.

Corner King and 

Canterbury Sts.

BY TELBGRRHH TO THE GAZETTE.
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct 13.—A tremen

dous rain storm last night did 
great damage in this city and vicinity. 
Bridges were carried away, cattle were 
drowned, houses flooded and much other 
property destroyed.

Fatal Train Collision.
BY TKLKOBÀPH TO TH* GAZKTT*.

Sr. Paul, Minn., Oct 13.—In collision 
of freight trains at Como station last 
night the fireman was killed and five 
trainmen injured. Thirty five freight 
cars were demolished and both engines 
were wrecked.

Don’t fail to see them at

ALFRED MORRISEY’S We have obtained the
Immense Stock of

104 KING STREET.
make of Hosiery Yarn,

FinSTE]FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Golden Weddlnt-Fell From His Load 
—Agrieelleral Exhibition—Railway A Notorious Gang Broken Up.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 13.—A notor

ious gang of moonshiners operating in 
Pike and Howard counties has been 
broken up by the government and the 
leaders arrested.

Time Table—A Sew Paetor-Stéam-
er Acadia—Excursion to Boston—

Tailor-MadeSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Thomas Temple M. P. and wife 

will ôelebraté their golden wedding 
on Tuesday the'28th inst., invitations to 
the same having been issued.

A countryman fell from his load of 
hay on York street, Saturday afternoon, 
rendering him unconscious for some 
time

The postponed exhibition of agri
cultural society .No. 34 will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday next 15th 
and 16th.

The new pastor of the Free Baptist 
church, will take charge on Sunday next.

The steamer “Acadia” left for St John 
on Saturday last, it being her last trip 
for the season. The “David Weston” 
will continue her trips till the close of 
navigation.

The New Brunswick division of the 
Canadian Pacific railway will issue 
tickets on the 15th and 16th inst from 
this city to Boston and return at $8,70. 
Tickets good to return on any train 
leaving Boston before midnight of the 
26th inst This is a splendid opportun
ity for our citizens to visit the Hub, and 
attend the Mechanics’ Fair, which is 
now in full operation m that city.

The new time table on the New 
Brunswick division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway went into effect here to-

Clothing,Six Person* Burned to Death.
BY TBLKGBAPH TO THKOAZBTTS.

London,Oct 13.—The hat manufactory 
of Messrs .Rowley & Brock,Middle street, 
was burned to-day. Six persons were 
burned to death and 13 serionsly injured.

British Ship* Enter the Zambesi.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Oct 13.—It is stated that 
British gunboats have entered the Zam
besi river without meeting opposition 
from the Portuguese fleet

The Cholera Epidemic.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Oct 13.—The cholera epidem
ic continues at Barcelona.

-------- - • ♦ -------------
The Weather.

BY TBLKOKAPH TO THE OAZ1TTK.
Washington, Oct 13.—Indications. 

Fair, followed this evening by increasing 
cloudiness and rain. Variable winds be
coming sontheriy. Slightly warmer.

Of Personal Interest.
Mrs. Carvill, wife of the governor of 

Prince Edward Island, arrived here from 
Boston Friday, and returned to Prince 
Edward Island thia morning.

Mr. William Raymond, of the Royal 
hotel, left this morning for a trip to New 
York. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Raymond.

only at

THE PRETTY STORE.
WHITE LAMB BOAS

our Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

est in the city..

October Fashion Sheets 

have arrived. Call and get

Ex-Officer Tot ton’s Statement.
Officer Totton called at the Gazette 

office this afternoon, to explain some of 
the particulars of bis dismissal from the one. 
police force.
charged by Capt Rawliug’s and Sergt 
Covey with talking to women of a doubt
ful character, one night two weeks ago, 
while stationed on the Lower Cove beat.
The charge against him was for talking . .
an hour on the night in question ^ 25 CCHtiS 9» pîtir, II SO, S66 
between 11 and 12 o’clock. This Qur JJose at that price, 
he denies and further states that 
he can prove facts to the contrary. He 

not given a chance, he says, to re-

He stated that he was
Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose

------AMD—daJir. Harvey, of the firm of 8. Lawther

æSCjS jriTÆr
for New York tc-morrow, from which aj steamer this morning, on a trip to
£3! ^ai^iîraH«vey’ey»eSndri.H Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

to this country and he is very much late ship news.
pleased with Fredericton and its ear- ARRIVED.
L°"dediTanyDfrien^:aS
Lawther & Co-, which he (Mr. Harvey) Myosotis, Murphy from Wallace, 
is connected with, are the agents in Bel- CLEARED.
^[uHr^rehanto!1’ Md ^ ^ Cwhtch Totton was dismissed.

fute the charges made against him. On 
the night in question he was in the 
watch house during a portion of the 
time between 11 and 12 o’clock, and that 
it was 12.15 oiclock before he spoke to 
any woman, and then only to answer a 
question. In these statements Totten is 
backed up by officer McKie who 
with him that night, and who was sus- 

same offense

Barnesthe

Pants.&

Murray,
17 Charlotte St LOWEST PlilGES IH THE CM

FIRST EDITION.
• BRAVE DEED.

AK ENGINEER, BA DE Y SCALDED IS 
AM EXPLOSION, SAVES A VESTI
BULE TRAIN.

He Crawl, on HI. Honda Mid Knee.
With a Signal lantern—A Chinn
Pus,le—An Importent Inenrante
Bill—How Dillon end O’Brien Be-
raped.

BY TKLXGRAFB TO THE OASSTTS.
Huntingdon, Ind., Oct 13.—An engine 

on the Chicago and Erie road, exploded 
yesterday. Engineer Morphy was badly 
scalded but jumped off, his leg being 
broken by the falL Fireman Kirby w as 
fatally injured. Murphy crawled up the 
track on his hands and knees, with a 
lantern and signalled the vestibule 
train, which was nearly due, preventing 
a terrible disaster.

PnwrteThe Chin*
Taooma, Wn., Oct 13.—The 21 China

men recently captured at Port Townsend 
and who were taken to Victoria on Fri
day by order of the United States district 
court were refused permission to land at 
that port by the -Csnadisn authorities, 
excepting two who had their papers. 
The others did not have the required 
certificates. They were rearrested for 
illegal entry into the United States and 
taken to the United States penitentiary 
at McNeill’s Island awaiting orders from 
the collector of customs at Port Town
send.

An Important I*
New York, Oct. 13.—À despatch from 

the City of Mexico, says, “A bill has 
been introduced into the chamber of 
deputies compelling every foreign life 
and fire insurance company doing busi
ness in the republic, to deposit $200,000 
in public debt bonds and to erect o $60,- 
000 building in this city, for the general 
office of each’company. Nearly all the 
principal insurance companies hero are 
American.”

How Dillon and O’Brien Escaped.
New York, Oct. 13.—Concerning the 

disappearance from Ireland of Dillon and 
O’Brien, Mr. Gill M. P. says that charges 
against them having been brought and 
their trial delayed solely for the purpose 
of preventing their coming to America 
they resolved to come whether or no. 
Accordingly they left in a yacht belong
ing to a prominent member of parlia
ment and made their way to Havre, 
whence they will sail in a French steam 
er for New York, arriving here probably 
next Sunday. As to the reported famine 
in Ireland, Mr. Gill said the outlook for 
the potato crop was bad and it would 
probably be a failure, but at present 
there was no great suffering among the 
people.

Bill.

-
ON THE RAGING WATERS.

The Sehoemer T. B. Harris Abandoned 
st Ses—The Crew Set Her on Fire 
Before Leevisp-They Arrive Here
Sstsrdsy.

Five ship-wrecked sailors, the crew of 
the abandoned schooner, T. B. Harris, 
came hereby train from Portland, Me., 
Saturday, and remained at Carleton un
til this morning, when they took the 
steamer Monticello for their homes in
Nova Scotia.

The Harris left Salem, Mass,, last 
Sunday morning for Port Gilbert, N. S., 
in command of Capt. Lorenzo Everett of 
Plympton, N. S. The wind was from 
the westward, when the schooner sailed. 
It gradually increased in violence and 
veered to the northeast and on Tuesday 
when Yarmouth, Mass., light bore 
N. E., about 12 miles from the 
Harris a fierce gale was blowing. 
A heavy sea accompanied the gale and 
the small craft was tossed about furi
ously in the raging waters. First her 
jibstay parted, then the jumper stay, 
then the jibboom snapped off, and final
ly the masts went over the side. A 
drag was got across the bow to keep the 
vessel’s head to sea, and the wearied 
crew and disabled vessel were at the 
mercy of the wind and waves.

After ten hours weary watching the 
schooner Aroostook, Capt. Wilson, hove 
in sight and bore dowTi on the Harris, 
and rescued the crew. Before leaving 
the wreck Capt Everett set her on fire on 
both ends. The men saved all their 
clothes, and on their arrival at Portland, 
Maine, were sent by the British consul 
to this city.

The Harris was passed at 12 o’clock, 
Tuesday night, by another schooner, and 
was then enveloped in flames. The heat 
from her was so intense, that the vessel 
could not approach nearer than a quarter 
of a mile.

The wrecked schooner was owned by 
Dennis Melanson, of Port Gilbert, N. 8., 
and was uninsured.

School Recital.
On Saturday afternoon between 3 and 

4, a public recital was given by the St. 
John School of Music, Elocution and 
Languages in Berryman’s hall; a large 
nnmber of ladies and gentlemen were 
present, among the latter being Hon. 
John Boyd, Rev. G. 0. Gates, Rev. J. de- 
Soyres, Rev. Geo. Bruce and Rev. H. G. 
Mellick. Miss Hitchins, in her opening 
remarks, explained 'that the object 
of these recitals was to bring the 
pupils before the public, encourage 
them in their work, and let the friends 
outside know what the school is doing. 
These recitals are to be given every 
Saturday afternoon. Miss Hitchens 
further remarked that, as the founder of 
this school, she intended to have the best 
instructors in each department that could 
be had, and she believed that they had 
as good a staff of teachers as conld be 
found in the province; that the 
school to be a success must 
have more pupils, 'and called upon the 
friends present to establish and build up 
this school of music. She then intro
duced Mrs Parker, graduate of the Bos
ton school of oratory, teacher of elocution 
and Delsarte philosophy, who gave an 
excellent address on elocution. The 
following programme was then carried

Exercise in French—Miss Wortman 
and juniors.

Recitation, Flash—Miss Ina S. Brown.
Vocal solo, Sorely—Mrs. Bramhall.
Recitation, On the Other Train—Miss 

Wortman.
Vocal solo, Rock-a-by-Baby—Miss 

Bray.
Recitation, The Christening—Miss 

Hannah.
The pupils acquitted themselves well 

and all present were much gratified at 
the work tliat is being done by this 
school.

The opium tax unpopular.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKT1B.

Shanghai. Oct 13.—The government’s 
action in levying an increased tax on
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New Books Just Opened.WÀKEMÂN'S WANDERINGS I shira bnildinm now stand on the crown “ A Stitch of Time SaV6B Nine, "

5£&>S!5«a »
in the Western Isles prompted that veil- __ __________________ _
ant adventurer to the’conrse of enterprise BM ■■ MÆ 1
which finally gave him the throne, and #n 1 fc W
Scotland a noble line of patriot kings. ■■ u MB » »»
James I. when in the North, in 1427, to nnnilllsv„ Scotiand, gepti ft 189a Pflfl T lVlir Hi [WÀM

Whether you come from toe Western |,£mej m Mcupied it. ij 1555 qneen-|uUU 111 I 01 Uil UlLUllllL.
Wes through the Caledonian Canal, with ni M of Guise wa8 here to sum-
us noble reaches of lakes bordered by mon courts and punish Highland rob-I It will cure a cough or cold 
cloud-kissed mountains where monarch h then termed “caterans:” and seven thing else yoa tu use.fien Nevis scowls through the 8wWing ^arethlateri w^n q„een Mary «« foL* ' L'e
mists; if by the eastern coast where the dr;ven from the castle gate and was eleven doieii of Bate,’, Cod Liver Oil Cream. I
German ocean thunders against granite lkd to lodee in a comfortable h»ve had better remits from it« use thro w
headlands and mighty precipices, and Œed habitat of the time, some of »«»"*«= of th, kmd.h« I 
no sound save the roaring of the tempest h (1 Btju Btand down there hy -A,toS[5rn,liEiV fcr ^IET s °°D LIVBB or the shriekingof sea-fowl is ever heard; «Stite the dd Mdge. Jurt at the 0IL c$tK*M' T*‘«
or whether you tramp across fair Perth- harbored™ are the remains of a tre- „PB<ie5»e. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepare nrshire and ifrarnnjhire over the fine | ^nd”uB ^tTuiU by Cromwell, among | E' *■KSTBY' Pharma,. Mc«nm. ». B.
highway where modern civilisation has lthe ,0 overawe the Nortb. And it -------------------------------- "
ut lised the old Roman roads, and in I wa8 from here that, after the most bnl- | 
your 150-miles pilgrimage from Ed™- haut series of accomplishments in the 
burgh you have learned to love Highland face of hopeless pennry known to the 

marks that is not true or that is in any scenes in a way that gives you a faint atmais 0f British warfare, the broken 
way amenable to hostile criticism. That notion of the passionate devotion of the remnanla 0f p„nce Charles Edward’s 
foreign ignorance and foreign vice do old clansmen for tue glens and straths ,utle went forth on that fa-

. * 5 *..... ._, in which they were given birth; however 16th » April. 1746, to their slaughterexist needs no proof, the fact is admitted may have come, by the time you I bv th(, jjnkeR f Cumberland’s army, and 
by many intelligent journals in the j-ave begun to re., ise a familiarity and ia that Biaaghter to forever bury on
United States, and is a frequent subject acquaintance with the royal burgh of In- dreary Culloden Moor, jnst over that. .
for expressions of regret. As for the verness.its be«{tchtag environ, annear /idge of hills there, the hopes of \ffJ_NG UP'**™ XTH’^r
struggles of a fierce and discordant de- d^ts'people1 and the grave silent folk th|uïd“g8i™î ‘cürtle Hill around and the washboard, W -Cj CD

»ra^/rrof'i^ 4 ^^b£tf u&’tt \ lay do furniture warbboomsthe attempts to partly disfranchise the most retching the pleasurable thrill of ern capiu, and itB B„rronndings U X*,iN ± A
^ , . , . . .. discover)’, possesses you. rich with interest and beauty. Around ana the wringerCity of hew Y ork by falsifying its cen- Inverness is the metropolis of the . • e ungo 0f the hill are winding streets, — . , . I Mïfel'kpt filllldlllfife

sus returns, and in the effort to pass the Highlands. You realise you are in full 0fcuri0aa old structures with gable- There*8 no more work for you I Mft
force bill so that elections in the South Scotland; yet when you recall your sur-1 ends^ arched gateways, hanging and me
maybAcontrolMbythobayonct The TaleT^tUtS ^nt our laundr, to
result of these struggles has already been eTenoarown feelings and attitude re- dogea and alleys, quaint as those of old Ungar’s.

commended and not condemned for » as the term goes, to the last Coastline to trace pre-Adamite periods,
what he said on thfa-point in his Hall- drop of blood in his veins, and all pos- got out his little volume of 20 poems, |
fax speech. sees qualities typical of endless devo- whici, if you have one handy now, you

tion to a like national pride and feeling, can for twenty guineas to the book- 
perhaps when you have come here and coi]ectors. Where you stand, once came 
bund such radical difference between and dwelt Pictish and Scottish kings, 

these folk and any you have hitherto I q’tie blue river sweeps past from the 
known in Scotland, you begin to wonder: I goythweet, after receiving the waters 
Where can the genuine Scotchman be of tliat majestic chain of lakes 
found in Scotland? Is he in Glasgow with which, bordered by the greatest I™o^Vl»di5Srtio|PHTSI0IANSPRESGBIBE

by the mad money-makers of New tfae Western Sea. In the opposite direc- ■%■■■■ ■ |f| 9
York or Chicago? Is he in Edmburgh, don c^y and valley basin sweep to the I"! 11 I I ^6
with his philosophies, theolo-1 harbor edge in graceful circles. There ■ 1 ■■■■■■■■ W
gies, aristocracies, genealogies, and and bey0nd where once rode the Dutch -- ■ ■ ■ ZX l ■
often his threadbare poverties? I and Iu(jian freighters, is now, first the 11 1 -J I ..iam 111 I
Is he among the Bonier vales witn his cre8cent of tide-fretted shore ; then the I . (1 fl I |\/H| 111
barbarous dialects and lethargic, sodden 8pienc|id bay dotted by the lazy sails of | V \J\Â LIT vl V/ ■ ■
content? Is he in the Western lake, I east-coast fishers, then the opaline 
starving half the time in desolate glimmering of the Firth of Inverness, 
clachans, the victim of poor crops, evict-1 expanding and finally narrowing where 

The enemies of St JohuaudofCau.dt ^ —
chief of whom is the Globe of this city, inverne8s, Beauly, Elam, Wick and George, jutted from the headland at the Miscible with Milk or Water and 
seem bent on proving that it is im- Thurso, in ihe mystic North, the true I gouth . aIKj fhen vast Moray Firth with just as Palatable,
possible we can have any trade with the Scotch of Scotchmen, though he has no -to gerce far headlands ; and at last the
West Indies. They publish figures to ^ ^hJn"8t ^ of^the^dty! I Betainahle on th. moat
show that our West Indian trade is hook English ’^toireater purity than ™anda craig-Phad.iriifting its parehuti delicate
smaller now than it was in 1B73, and a professor at Oxford or a Boston book- like croWning forest above the city, and dlgeetea witn ease,
seem to think these figures furnish a seller’s clerk? , hiding within it one of these most cur- FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
reason for paying no attention to the N™Be^meT the Tore Turpnsin" mo.t ex- W"
West Indian trade. In our view the when you remember that all printed ex-1 tengive and perfect one still existing in I Lüno Arrecnoire,
publication of these figures should have amples of , broad Scotch in dialectic I };neain. Down behind you in males of
the very opposite effect and should cause anecdotes have been attributed by their anc;ent streets are the remains of an _ _ — - -
usto redoiible our efforts to increase manufacturers to Scottish Highlanders. ancient market-cross, nobody knows how rm TTIC «ft EQUALus to redouble our efforts to increase The fact ie that the nearer you come to m centuries old ; and in its base is 1 A ÜÛO HU Jhtol U Û.U
this trade. the English border, on the one side, or I embedded a blue, lozenge-shaped stone, | For sale by all Chemists.

„ ... .. . . . ihe Scottish border on the other, the the palladium of the old burgh, and call-
The Halifax Mail referring to the more do both cottish and English folk I ed (jiach-na-cudden, or "Stone of the

false statement, which has been made hurl angular chunks of Doric provin- Tubs.” for having been for untold gener-
by the St John Globe and repeated by cialisms at you until you sicken with the atjon8 the resting-place for women with
the Moncton Transcript, that the Irish SwÆthS^Ept'tf'St TnT^frem "SSSf
Canadian of Toronto, which has come jn their " rich broad Scotch,” or their £he jfcgg for water. ju8t a mile from ---------------- -------—-------------
out in favor of annexation, is a Con- "rich Northumbrian ” Both are simply where you stand at the mouth of the | f ' X Tu 9
servative paper, says:- ^iTInglaXtoT^ic»^, ^^^tfi^vilg^ofCt- J_j (J D I O
uttored°reTtePIrdish Swdînat^ om and back through Kelso, Jedbu^b, Kes- fand.T is in reality a8pajtbfthe an-
time ?i’ is tme diTnrofess to beltove in wick, Annan and Dumfries in Scotland, cientcity. It is called aachnaharrv. rnn Til V UAIPEïSSÏEêM psKrïJssSS F0R THE HAIR'

v'JSy à- “ ' is "IKS» "s.-s'e.sti’S saz s I «. —vabused Sir John, his government, his coïer mor(, folk, from the most learned I ot|„.r marauders. Clach-na-herry, “Rock I
Sfd?Hatheh M™<îtonW'^SL'rintChitMff EetabUshed, or Free, Church minister f the watchman,” was its Gaelic name softneêt.to Grey Bair, anti 
as did the Moncton Transcript itself. down ^ the most ignorant gillie orl2000 ,.eare a^d Onchneharry it re-1 ,
«^D<i'iwie.n.? tmth*<and humble crofter, who Bpeak the Englisli rni,jrls: dHV Just there in the KIAT A nvET
ïe“ce^uT™tW f«gS.° » far °n grammatically, with precision southwestern edgb of the town, rises $ NOT A DYE.and directness, and with pleasing modu- from the plain bogle-haunted Tom-1 
fact, that no person need be surprised at ]atiop and inflectien. north of the nahurich v Tom-a-churiach,
it declaring for anything likely to injure Grampian Hills, than in Glasgow and I -Knoll ’of the Canoe.” was its
tne country. Edinburgh combined. Gaelic name; because it resembles

This is rough on Mr. Hawke of the A Highland sheep-herder, over on the an jnerted ancient curach, the
Transcript, but alas I too true. sides of grim old Ben Muichdhui, who I b;de bottomed canoe of the ancients.

—--------- ------------------ had never seen e dozen books in his life, Hugh Miller gives it rank as “ Queen of
Sir John A. Macdonald’s remarks in said to me in connection with his lonely Scottish tombans.” Tradition says

Halifax on the struggles of a fierce life and vocation : “ l am not alone when the mighty cairn is the tomb of Thomasdemocracy in the United States were ^  ̂ÎXg‘’’ ^w™ etoSnd^^mWy’

mild in comparison with those of some only suggestively poetic, but it was ex- a8 t^e pyramid of Cheops. Fairy lore peo-
of the United States papers. Here, for pressed in excellent English ; and I give p]e8 jt colonies and legions of the
instance is what the New York Herald “8 exact words. A fisherman taking wee folk. Savant and servant quicken _____
says of’,he Congress which has just fa^^eSTo^itto^iom ^ I ImS^H
adjourned:— fortunate this year with salmon ; but I Not four miles from where you stand, | R5lp ihthI hea3 in aU its stages. rvDVOTT D C T flVQTTPQ

"A shallow, loose jointed, ignorant have always noticed that w*hen salmon j on tke great Moor of Culloden, which SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 1X itJuS-Q. JTi li UXoAXiHO
body of men, such as we never hope to are scarce, oat-meal is plentiful. An old 8weeps in dreary ridges and scrubby HEALING. maybe had every day shelled and de-
see in the capital. And none of them blacksmith, at a little forge near Carnoch plantations of firs around Culloden Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, livered to any part of the city,
more deserving of co~ tempt than the said : " Were I not too old to take the H0U8e| then, when the headquarters of I VSI^HHRVIl Failure Impossible. My OYSTERS wrill be found to be up
herd of shoats sent from New York and journey, I should like to stm enjoy the » bonnie Prince Charlie,” and now, with IHiUlliMU ;----- to the standard that my Ice Cream has
its environs. With two or three excep- advantages your country offers a work- mGdern restoration, the property of Manv so-called diseases ere simpW eymptoyns rt] apwaya pjeen.
tions we have never had such an utterly man.” The pier-keeper at ®rom- the Forbes family, Cumberland’s 10,000 c»J>fE«ach as^hesdach^i^u^de^es^ic^ MTrrFTPTJj
useless gang — doing nothing, saying nadrochit informed me: The steam- trained men butchered all the fierce and napv^ g»n»rai’ feeling of debility, etc, if you are JLA A V lAJ ̂ *-1X CllXiDDj
nothing, making no impression upon ere on the Canal are very I devoted band who remained to stand troubled wtdi any of the» or kindred s)m^tom^joa
the national legislation. The senate is punctual in their arrivals, -f11 InveJ’ with sword in hand lor the line of Stuart. sod sb^idjoM no ̂ e^jwoc^ g
now governed by Mephistopheles-Bar- ness policeman, of whom I had made I ^yhere all the different clans tell can be negiectedcold in head results in Catarrh, followed 11nnn n V71IIhlflHfUT inf)Asjtsssx snSSSasssstWsb s îasffi'îtf'sJssürs ^11890, EMBITION, 1890.

in favor of paying the veterans ten sorry I cannot tell you. IT you will wait I our own Blue and Gray on the field of r° 15 cmnmo A nil Brockville Ont. 
thousand milhons of dollars by the way a moment I will ascertain for you at the Gettysburg. A step beyond Culloden ««ware of imitations'similar in name.
of pensions. The house is ruled by Highland Railway Btation-oftice.” A Moor> ;u8t &CT068 the little river Nairn, is 01 -  ------------------- —
Robespierre in a black sa**h and flannel ragged lad, hawking fish with a donkey another mystic city of the dead. In a tiny |
shirt, who has destroyed the value of ie- and cart,of whom I asked the value of his vapey dominated by two hills called Dun
ireeentative institutions by confining diminutive outfit, promptly replied: 11 Evan and Dun Daviot, on which can still 
egislation to his recording clerks. Mr. think sir,as good ones could be got for five I ^ traced the outlines and walls of stu- 

Ree<i uld give lessons to Cromwell. The pounds; though I would not like to toke pendous prehistoric forts, you wrill find
Engl1 : a usurper chased the members of that for them.” My landlady,a very ordin- the mo8t extensive and impressive series
fparlia ent out of the house with ary. sort of woman, always asks: Which of carin8 and stone circles anywhere

layonels. Our modern usurper would you prefer, sir, an infusion oftea, existing in Scotland. If ancient Inver-
quietly ignores the house and directs the or a brewing of coffee?’, The humblest ne8g wa8 the capital of Pictavia, here
clerks* to record his decrees.’ shopkeeper will say: ”1 cannot supply wa8 the place of incineration and sepul-

the article to-day, sir,” or" I am sorry I ture of afi those mighty northern hosts
have not the article you wish. from remotest, misthidden time. But

I have set these expressions down lite- turning from contemplation of bogle- 
rally. The lowliest in strath or vennel daunted cairns, ancient slaughter-pens 
speaks with susprising correctness and an(j WOnderous Pagan Necropolis, how 
agreeability. Straightforward “I do not fair tbe valley smiles back, with gleam- 

- know,” takes the place of" I dinna ken; ing river, shimmering bay, glassy lake,
"Please come in,” or " I am glad to see and beauteous city, to the September sun. 
you,’’supplants "Coom aw a; ” and honest Myriad upon myriad gossamer lines 
“Yes, sir ” will not give way to the Low sweep acr068 it from mountain to cairn, 
land accepted, peasant-English pronunci- from cajrn to spire, from spire to head- 
ation of "0 aye.” I have noticed the ]anfjt from headland to mountain again; 
same phenomenon of unpolluted Eng- ajong the serrated edges of northern 
lish in another region where both Eng- and southern horizon these blend with 
ish and Gaelic are spoken,at old Galway, I tender mists which wreathe the 
in the west of Ireland. Galway is the p^ks above. Those to the south diaelose 
laughing-stock of the brogue-slathering and hide the Grampian range. Those to 
dilletanti of Dublin ; and the Highland- north glow in the face of their king, 
era are ever the butt of hypercritical mi»hty Ben Wyvis, and Ben Wyves hints 
Edinburgh. Yet both the men of Con- of unknown Highland straths and glens, 
naught and the descendants of the open- 0f my8tic crags and waterfalls, eagles and 
ly feared, secretly despised Highland bridle-paths, of red deer and poachers,
clans are immeasurably the supenore of croftsandsheelings, of Gaelic grand-1_ *n « J
of either Dublin or Edinburgh folk m the | eur And to these, as we may, we shall jjOStOÜ BrOWD. Jjr63u

THE EVENING GAZETTE
^ “ Z rr^lovern^’pri^faof^

No.21 CanterburyetreeL country. Why, Mr. Chairman, what
would we have to gain from joining the 
United States? It is a great country, and 
will be a greater, but like all young coun
tries it will have its vicissitudes, its re
verses and its revolutions. Do not we 
see already from the mass of foreign ig
norance and foreign vice that has poured 
into the United States, how uneasily the 
working population move in the great 
labor centres ? Do not you see commu
nism and socialism and atheism, and 
every other ism there? That the United 
States will rise superior and out of these 
heterogeneous particles and form one 
great people, I have no doubt, but de
pend upon it, they are going to have 
their revolutions and upheavals, while 
we sit calmly under the protecting flag of 
Great Britain and enjoy the magnificent 
country that God has given us and look 
with philosophic eyes at the struggles of 
a fierce and discordant democracy. (Pro
longed applause.)

There is not one word in the alnve re-

is a term we don’t 
know the meaning of 

in a business sense. People do not leave us 
alone, because w^just let them know what we 
can do for them. We are sure to be busy. Do 
you know our prices, our goods, our styles. We 
have a central location on the corner of King 
and Germain Sts ; don’t forget the Corner.

These Prices are good.
Boys’ Two Piece Saits at $1.75, Heavy Material 
Reefers $2.50; Men’s Reefers $3.50; Men’s 
Ulsters $5.50; Good and Heavy Overcoats $4.50;
Suits $3.75 up.

ALL ALONECatholic Prayer Books,
Books of Instruction and Devotion,
IrishBallads andSongs by Moore,Davis and others 

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAPLY.

Editor and Publisher.J«>H x A. fV'WKb.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tkw Bvkotnq Oasrttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Job. by Carriers, on the 
following terms:
ONB MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS,...........

When Salmon In Scarce Oatmeal In 
Plentiful—Ttiey Speak Good Eng
lish la the North of Scotland—Cnllo-
den «1 and the Tomb of Thom ee,

...........SA CENT*.
................ei.oe.
.................. a.eo.
.................. 44M».IX MONTHS...

ONE YEAR.........
TV SubKTiption to THE GAZETTE is 

bit AL WA YS IN ADVANCE
D. J. JENNINGS. - - 167 Union Street.quicker than any-

paya

NOTICE.advertising.
\Yt inxrt fhori condensed advaiitemeni» 

under the heads of Lost, Fbr Sale, To Let, 
ffinmdand Wants for IO CENTS each tn- 

no CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE

General advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 

Contracts hy the year at Reasonable

ITIHE Partnership hitherto existing between R. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and- Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The saidROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

set tion or is to

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
SIGNED

KOBT. J. JESKIirS, Jr. 
«EO. O. CORBET.niions.

Bala. Oct. IS, 1890.

SI.JUHN.N. B..MONDAY. OCT. 13. IMP-

For Oie I Attest. Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page- ’90. HATS. 90.

Robert G. Bourke & Go.
the MISSION OF THE COMMON CLERK-

Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES. LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES

J". &Ter. TD. HOWE.

Some time ago the common clerk re
tained from an important mission to 
Ottawa. He went there, in obedience to 

resolution of the common council, for 
the purpose of urging upon the govern
ment the ad visibility of transferring the 
Sand Point wharf property and the 
Carleton branch railway to the Canadian 

-Paciflfi Co., or to the city,or placing it in 
•Mb a.position that it cculd be put to 
go tne use. Some members of the corn- 

council desired that the mayor 
should be sent to

this mission,
was voted down.

■ We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
I Stock of Low-Priced 

S, etc,, etc. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

X

GROCERS, ETC.ROTE MO CSNIERT.Ottawa also
but the Choice

Quinces.

The Halifax Mail states that the 
Chronicle greeted the Governor-General 
with the flag of the United, States hung 
from the window of its editorial rooms, 
the same window from which was dis
played'the same colors on the occasion 
of the celebration of the Queen’s Jubilee. 
This h a deliberate insult to the repre
sentative of the Queen in Canada, and 
shows hat the Chronicle is, in spite of 
its professions to the contrary, an organ 
of treason and annexation.

on
Itproposal

was thought that the good looking 
mon clerk would answer every purpose 
and that to send the mayor would be 
superfluous. Our aldermen sometimes 
have curious ideas as to what is right 
and fitting. A short time ago they vot
ed that five of their number should be 
sent to Boston to examine the fire alarm 
system there, yet they thought that 
single official, who is neither very zeal
ous nor very prompt in the discharge of 
bis duties, was sufficient to conduct one 
of the most important negotiations at 
Ottawa, that this city has ever had 
on its hands. Mr. Peters went on 
his lonely mission and, after a 
visit of some length at the capital, duly 
returned. He was interviewed by the 
reporters but he preserved a sphnix- 
like silence. Nothing could be said 
until he had made his report to the 

council

GENTS’ KID CLOVES,
HIRHESS, HARNESS, Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,A full etoek, made of the Best Materials.

a
HORSE COLLARS S-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES-
61 Charlotte Street.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

; 84 KING STREET.
HORSE BLANKETS, Gravenstein Apples,::.• 

Sharp’s N. B. Apples, W. F. & J. W. MYERS,the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY,
827 UNION ST.

Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes 3VLAOHZE3<riSTS---------TOR SALE BY--------

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., Sole Proprietors in Canada of

SHABBY ROOTS. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER32 CHARLOTTE ST.

BANANAS,

GRKEN «KAPES, 

DELEWA KB ORA PBS, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LESIONS, ORANGES, 

«KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

Every and as a flesh maker,common
who is interested in harbor improve
ment was on the alert ou Frid«y, when 
the council met, to hear bis report, but 
there was no report The common 
clerk, as usual, was dilatory and the 
council have no information which can 
be made public in regard to 
the result of his mission. There 
is a good deal of indignation at the 
delay, and words are spoken in regard to 
the methods of the common clerk which 
are_not pleasant to hear. We trust this 
report is not to be like the city bye law s, 
which have been almost twenty years in 
preparation, and are not yet ready for 
publiication.

Bet by celling *t
108 KING STREET,

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPTkatUw

Elev^^sf^eS^EBgto^sfjndton’s^ivemora^rel'^tortovant^Bloîrers, Rotin7°lfaw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleye.PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA

SSKSsSSSSHH
and Shoes In the City. What yen can’t 

Toed in other stores yon ean here.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
THE HOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
—BY—CEO. B. HALLETT

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

SCOTT BROTHERS.108 King Street.

Just Opened May. BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANNED CHERRIES,

PLUMS and SALMON,
--------AT--------

CHAS. A. CLARKS
No. 3 King I

Buildings can be heated by our syst r 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

V«GREENLAND SEALA NEW PHASE OF EXTRADITION- '
The arrest of two women in New York 

on a charge of receiving stolen property » 
preferred by the London authorities' 
marks a new phase in extradition be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. These women are charged with 
receiving stolen property amounting to 
£30,000. The women arrested are.wives 

yrisTLondon bankers styled Field & Co., 
y who failed a month ago with liabilities 

amounting to £100,000. The women are 
said to have come to America with funds 
which properly should have been ap
plied to the liquidation of a portion 
of the debts of the insolvent firm* 
The firm name was Jas. H. 
Field & Co., and they are said to have 
done a large business, paying 25 per 
cent, on all moneys left with them. The 
doors of the institution were closed the 
latter part of August Soon thereafter 
the wives of the two members of the 
firm sailed for America. Later they re
ceived drafts cn the banking house of 
Brown Bros. & Co. for £95,000. The 
drafts from Brown, Shipley & Co., Lon
don, were paid. Other drafts followed, 
but Brown Bros. & Co. refused to honor 
these, having received a cablegram from 
London advising them not to do so. The 
arrest took place on Saturday. By 
the third section of article 1 of 
the new extradition treaty "receiving 
any money, valuable security or other 
property, knowing the same to have 
been embezzled, stolen or fraudulently ^ 
obtained,” is added to the list of extra
ditable offences. It is easy to see that 
there are many difficulties involved in 
holding these women, not the least seri
ous of which is the fact that the persons 
who stole or embezzled the money, if it 
was stolen or embezzled,do not appear to 
be under arrest in England,and it would 
be absurd to punish the receiver of stolen 
goods without punishing the thief or 
even proving that a theft bad been com
mitted. The progress of this case will 
be watched with interest, for no doubt it 
will be fought out to the bitter end, and 
the decision will affect all future cases of 
a similiar character.

--------AND--------

I OPPOSSUM CAPES.ul at ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENT3SÀ BOTTLE
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every dny.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte Sk, next Y. M. C. A.

NEW STYLES. E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
À1 fi Til' D. MAGEE’S SONS,

7 and 9 Market Square.
Montreal.

i I *
I I Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
Q. A B. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

Stoves,r f.

CAFE.QNASAL BALM.fin mi

HERE SIMEON JONES,
MREWER.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 CwL Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 "
100 "
50 41

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 " Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

“ String Beans, 
“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

E. W. WISDOM,
49 Q-ermain Street.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gas and Water 
Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti-

Strangers and Visitors,i TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and

SMfffesar'®"1"'
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

1 TEH POUNDS i
Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors,t IN

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS^ TWO WEEKS
1 THINK OF IT ! 11 Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

smut
CUREDInternational Stems! Co.

J#^S«Efth"ee“b* AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.
TO THE EDITOR*
_____B, Kd
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers —he ~tcc== 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St,, TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Up in Reetleoeehe.
Pioneer.

Corner loafers are unhapqy. Bleak 
winter approacheth.

As we write the snow capped raoun 
tains on the Quebec side stare us in the 
face.

Maria has a starch factory started, 
which consumes all the potatoes the far
mers can bring along.

Lovely autumn flowers are in bloom. 
The crop of wall flowers will feebly bloom 
later on, during the giddy season of 
dancing.

Mr. Shives, employs about his steam 
mill, and in the woods, over 100 men. 
And his pay roll shows over $3000 paid 
out montnly in wages.

What is wanted to improve our town 
is grit, push,- vim, energy, churches, 
schools, academies, morality, enterprise, 
harmony, cordiality, cheap property, ad
vertising a healthy location, talk about 

help to improve it

that is to be found in ascorn
EMULSION

and in fact everything 
first class drug store.

r. d. McArthur,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYMEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N B.
$5-KOlJID TRI P—95.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. 
J". SIID NE Y ZKAinZB,

(1KNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

I TIiKEKEbê,MSrS«È6dî,^;
6.8,10. Tickets good to return 12 days from date 
of issue. To he had only at the Office of the Co., 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Offtri MUmon aid Mosplltu
Of Lime and soda

is without a rival Many have
0mtec£=Ti 3 4ayb,the-"

CONSUMPTION,
SSMdUl“forL'|-efwU,!M j IT . _ T ..
EASES. AS i*A 1.ATJULE A8 MILK. T «1 Tftl 1T7

Genuine made by Sect! St C-wne. Belleville. Salmon'/ -LJLLLUOl lOll Cf ÜXAJT ,
Wrapper; at all Drifo- ECc- and $1.00. M *

BIe-M» Powder,I C. E. IiAECHLER, Agent.
15 POPULAR FLAVORS. ELECTRIC LIGHT! Building, Saint John, >. H.Office, No. 8 Pug»ley>8

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints, 1 Cato Electric Lit Co.FLAVORS:REBUKING SIR JOHN. construction of colloquial ex jaression and

ute this perfection of speech, in both 
districts, to the remote, and to some ex
tent continuons, translatiçn of language ___ ____ __
ir.^ptod^spten^CCTm CAKE AND PASTRY
imitation, and tending to secure and 1 1
preserve untainted the pure English of 
literature.

j^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts withgo.It appears from a London despatch 
to the Toronto Globe that the Canadian 
Gazette, which is published in London, 
condemns what it terms Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s taunts of the United States 
regarding “the mass of foreign ignorance 
and vice,” and bis predictions of “revo
lution by the fierce democracy,” and 
says that these remarks are neither 
statesmanlike nor wise. We do not 
suppose that Sir John will feel greatly 
troubled over the criticisms of the 
Canadian Gazette, because it is 
not an important organ of public 
opinion, and it is not in a position 
to lecture Sir John in regard 
to his Halifax speech, ih wbich the 
words it objects to are supposed to have 
been uttered. There is no doubt, how
ever, that Sir John’s language has been 
misreported and misrepresented in Eng. 
land, for the report of his speech, which 
was sent to the New York papers, was 
wholly misleading, so far as it related to 
Sir John’s remarks on foreign vice and 
ignorance, and conveyed an entirely er
roneous impression of his words. What 
Sir John did say on this subject was as 
follows :—

But gentlemen, I have no fear that the 
electors of Canada will ever be so mean 
and sordid and traitorous and unworthy 
of the country from which they come, 
and the men from whom they sprung, as 
to sell their heritage for a mess of pot
tage, or even a pot of gold. (Loud and 
long continued applause.) We prize the 
old flag aud the traditions connected with 
It more. (Continued applause.) We prize 
the laws that we have got from England. 
We prize the conservative-1 use the word

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Edgab L Wakbman. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Slieiry, &c.

_ PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

it and
ARC or INCANDESCENT, DAVID CONNELL.DlIVElt FROM HOME.

Miners* Demands Conceded.
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
d we guarantee satisfaction.

Ishpeming, Mich., Oct 11.—The pro
prietor of the Winthrop and Mitchell 
mines, conceded the demands of his 
employes, numbering 500, and they re
turn to work. Other employers are 
firm in their refusals of the demands of 
the men.

of every description.
Parkkrsbubc, W. Va., Oct. 11.—The I Fresh every day.

□æstttas.s.wsiBüs T ^ ^j=FF.T.nn=?.
^ "2 —■ °-’

grain^f dignity that is never brusque- 12 years and the whole family excepting
ness, reserve that is never selfishness, one little girl were more orle88|-%1| A y n DAIMT I VTTMVTtAT FLOWERS a
nêve/tetrâysTit1 co" As^tetrain was reaching Clarksburg, OIL A N D P AI N T. CUT FLO WEBS

beauty of the city itself, and the anti- they !ll^ f()r ’ years. If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my
ÎÏÏÎlÇ'SjÆ drov"ytb°emyÇ ROOFING PAINT.

SmE &dren.authontiea are cannB I

ofali the Piets. Columba, Scotland’s ------------I If you want the Best «id Cheapest
great apostle came here in the 6th century A Hnaelan Profeeaer’a Snlelde. r PAINT AND PAINT OIL
and converted Brudeus, king of the Piets. gT Petersburg, Oct 11.—A young pro- for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.
William the Lion granted it four charters fe88e'r of medicine named Koucharaky iry0u want any kind of OIL, I cm tnpp'y you 
and these brave old documents are still tjie cjose 0f a lecture on poisonous I at Bottom Prices. WHOLESALE ONLY, 
authority for the freedom of the city. In- acjds before the class in the university 
deed until the invasion of Scotland by Ed- jiere yesterday, poured some drops of 
ward 1., Inverness was undoubtely the one of the poisons into a glass saying as
seat, or frequent resort, of all Scottish he dran^ it “In two minutes _______
Kings, whose presence was required in- you are going to see a man die before GOODS,

ofreEK^ffinaM^ sr
‘because raiso P^ssor hsd gone suddent.y msd. Si.eO^CLO^sTnd otherS.

that of Moray, including Inverness, by ____ wu.man wiu Not Return. | Gents’ and Boys Tweed
marriage, and was once master of the 
original castle of Inverness on “ the 
Crown,” at the mouth of the Ness, 
which place is regarded by some author
ities ns the scene of King Duncan’s 
murder. Then a later castle, where the

in the market, an Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.OEO. ROBERTSON & 00., GEO. F. < t I.KIN.
Manager.50 King street. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeRoom 2, Pugaley Building.

WEDDING JAMBS ROBERTSON,74 Charlotte street.Engineers Demand# Granted.
Chicago Oct 11-—The demands of the

locomotive engineers on the Chicago 
and North Western railroad for an in
crease of pay and abolition of the “Class
ification System” have been granted by 

Hugliitt.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime étove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

President
MARSH ROAD.Telephone.A Woman Cashier Arrested.

New York, Oct. 11.—Mrs. Mary Rice 
cashier of the Prudential Insurance com
pati y of Jersey city, was arrested last 
night charged with embezzlement. Mrs. 
Rice is 28 years of age and was recently 
married.

CAUSEY 1 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

, and to be abso-

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Switzerland’» Trouble#.
Berne, Oct. 11.—Fresh troops have 

been sent to Ticino, where the situation 
is a'arming. Some of ihe radicals have 
been imprisoned at Belinzona for firing 
at the conservatives.

J. ». SHATFOK»,
27 and 29 Water Street.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

and Robber Coats, | Order Slate at A. Q. Bow» <t Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

England’* Proposal# Rejected.
Naples, Oct. 11.—The Anglo Italian 

conference ended yesterday. Italy re
jected England’s proposals regarding the 
boundary lines on the Eastern Soudan.

There were more than 3000 people in 
attendance at the Yarmouth (Jo., fair 
yesterday, where the display of horses, 
cattle, agricultural, mechanical and do
mestic products m as the largest ever 
made at that place.

Yiki

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICR AN» SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’» New Building, Cor. ot Union and 

mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
London, Oct. 11.—The Chronicle’s Ber-

lin correspondent says that Baron Wiss- ------AT——   .
man absolutely declines to return to his pn A illT Q A TiTiW00D? S. former post in East Africa to play second A XlAJN A. JjJJ VVD ,
fiddle to Baron Von Soden. I 179 Union Street.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.Host. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.MANUFACTURERS.BOBBED BY MASKED MEN.A MARRIAGE AT SEAON SOAP,
IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

g They Compel the Messenger to Throw 
ont Money Packages. TO THE PUBLIC.Fort Scott, Kans. Oct 11.—Last night 

the Missouri, Kansas and Texas passen
ger train was robbed by four masked 
men near Schell City, Mo., who 

Author of “The Wreck of the Orosvenor," Marooned,” “An Ocean compelled the express messenger
,,, . to throw out the money packages. It is

lrageay, etc. not known how much money was secur-

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,BY W. CLARK RUSSELL, Wi ; HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
SIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
À1 of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Wareroome.
Main Street, Portland.

ATTENTION. STEAMERS.STEAMERS.FROM AN ARTICLE BY ed.
told her to rise and dress herself andDr. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e.. Continued.

I went on deck to take a last look 
round, and found all well,—no change in 
the weather, the breeze a brisk and 
steady pouring out of the north, and 
Caudel pacing the deck well satisfied 
with our progress. I returned below 
without any feeling of uneasiness, and 
sat at the cabin table for some minutes 
or so to smoke out a cigar and to refresh 
myself with a glass of seltzer-and-bran- 
dy. A sort of dream-like feeling came 
upon me as I sat. I found it hard to rea
lize that mÿ sweetheart was close to me, 
separated only by a curtained door from 
the cabin I was musing in. What was to 
follow this adventure ? Was it possible 
that Lady Amelia Roscoe could oppose 
any obstacle to our union after this as
sociation ? I gazed at the mirrors I had 
equipped the cabin with, picked up a 
handkerchief my sweetheart had left be
hind her and kissed it, stared at the little 
silver shining lamp that swung over my 
head, pulled a flower and smelt it in a 
vacant sort of way of which nevertheless 
I was perfectly sensible, “Is there any
thing wrong with my uerves to-night?” 
thoughtL

I extinguished my cigar and went to 
bed. It was then about'a quarter to 
eleven, and till past one I lay awake, 
weary, yet unable to sleep. I lay listen
ing to the frothing and seething of the 
water thrashing along the bends, broken 
into at regular intervals by the low thun
der of the surge burying my cabin port
hole and rising to the line of the rail as 
the yacht’s stern sank with a long slant
ing heel-over of the whole fabric. I fell 
asleep at last, and, as I afterwards gath
ered, slept till somewhat after three 
o’clock in the morning.

I was awakened by suddenly and vio
lently rolling out of my bunk. The fall 
was a heavy one ; I was a big fellow, and 
struck the plank of the deck hard, and, 
though I was instantly awakened by 
the shock of the capsizal, I lay for some 
moments in a condition of stupefaction, 
sensible of nothing but that I had tum
bled out of my bunk.

The little berth was in pitch darkness, 
and I lay, as I have said, motionless, and 
almost dazed, till my ear caught a sound 
of shrieking ringing through a wild but 
subdued" note of storm on deck, mingled 
with loud and fearful shouts as of men 
bawling for life or death, with a trembl
ing in every plank and fastening of the 
little fabric as though she were tearing 
herself to pieces. I got on my legs, but 
the angle of-the deck was so prodigious 
that I leaned helpless against the bulk
head to the base of which I had ifolled,

Acrostic.join me in the cabin.
"There is no danger,” I shouted; "no

thing but a capful of wind.”
She made some answer which I could Maroon and Magentas, stands'fast as a rook; 

not catch, but I might be sure the up- O.Und. for Old Gold,.dye a«f. and «Iront; 
righr posture and buoyant motions of *in 
the scudding yacht had tranquilized her 
mind.

I sat alone for some ten minutes, dur
ing which the height and volume of the Y stands for Yellow, comes out rich and bold, 
sea sensibly increased, though as the E for Eosine, a pink that wiU hold; _ 
yacht continued flying dead before the
wind her plunges were still too long and The Wells & Richardson, Co., manu- 
gradual to be distressing. Occasionally facture twenty-four other kinds of Dyes 
a shout would sound on deck, but what inadition to those mentioned above; 
the men were about I could notconceive. '^ed UariT’two ’hundred

The door of the forward berth was ]ove]y shades. These dyes are univers- 
opened, and Grace entered the cabin, sally known and esteemed on accountjof 
Her face was white aa death ; her large their great fbiS^equtSto ^paîl 
eyes, which seemed of a coal blackness ti(.alalar]ypcarefal in seeing that they 
in the lamplight and by contrast with “Only original package Dyes,” as
the hue of her cheeks, sparkled with there are now imitations and inferior 
alarm. She swept them round the cabin Dyes on the market See that you get

only the well known "Diamond Dyes,” as though she expected to behold one not^ for purity and strength, 
knows not what sort of horror, then 
came to my side and linked my arm 
tightly in hers.

"Oh, Herbert, tell me the truth. What 
has happened?”

"Nothing serious, darling. Do not 
you feel that we are afloat and sailing 
bravely?”

D stands for Drab, quite a delicate shade,
I is for Indigo, strongest ere made ;
A boon is our Fast Stocking Blaqk, ’twill not crock,

Just Received per Str. Concordia.
Lecturer on Health under the “Combe Trust;” 
Lecturer on Physiology at the Edinburgh University ; 

Editor of "Health."

4 Oases Mackintosh Coats,
1 apped Seams.

Case Umbrellas,
Made to oar Special Order.

!. Case Neck Ties.

•:

Furness Line.t
the race. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE REGULAR LIRE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIAI
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millie), will leave

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
riaEastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

“One important caution should be given, and that is concerning 
the use of soaps. I would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of ■ Scented ’ or • Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes

D ark Blue and Dark Garnet, are quick’ning their

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.KELLY & MURPHY. The above goods all personally selected in the 
»est markets will be sold very low. We are show- 
ng a fine stock of Men’s Youth’s and Boy’s

READY MADE
CLOTHING.

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAX1 FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

SAILING FROM LONDON,
Mandalay, for Halifax and St. Joîin, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City " " Boston, " " 12
Bordkrkr,

of skin eruptions. If I am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainlyas a

advise you to buy and use ‘ Pears’ Soap.' Not merely from personal use 
can I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 
under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood and Attfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical,forit contains no free water, and in this respect differs fromallother 
soaps ; hence a cake of * Pears ’ is really all soap and not soap and water. 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted ‘ Fancy Soaps ’ failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears’ Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, 
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 
irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they 
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and 

young child. I can vouch that the soap I_am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 
acts as aa emollient”

" 25SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, &c. 
First-clats Custom Work at 

short notice.

I“ St John " Oct. 4.
SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, I’

Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept 24
Oct. 22

(And regularly thereafter.)

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets, Statr Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 

ipphcation.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time). Returning,

th!,‘rtidv»^^,netoth,e.ntditr o’"'X.ïnâ Pier 40, East Elver, Foot of Fike 
price, before porch-ic, .i,=whe,.. Street, New York, every Tuesday

steamer will

COAL.

COALS, at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 

Provinces.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
TO ARRIVE:

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nat, 
50 Tons Chestnut,

---- AND-----

1200 Tons Caledonie,

T. YOUNGrCLAUS.TO BE CONTINUED.
k CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.ST. JOHN DYE WORKSDun & Russell report 29 Canadian fail
ures for the past seven days against 32 
for the corresponding week of last year.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED, 

-----ALSO-----

and land
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets ft 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

RAILROADS.
It was Mr. Emerson who said "the JOHN F. MORRISON 

first wealth is health,” and it was a ■
raidrthh.în-ahembtorisPtM-’r The COAL FB0M SYDNEY, 0. B.
system, like the clock runs down. To arriTC in „ fe„ da„ E, gM„ ■■Nettie" 
It needs winding up. The blood gets Murphy, One Tbonaand Seven Hundred 
poor and scores of disease result It and Nlney-Eiebt Tons Fresh Mined, Re
needs a tonic to enrich it 8erTe Mme Sydney Coal.

A certain wise doctor, after years of 
patient study, discovered a medicine 
which purified the blood, gave tone

SOFT COAL LANDING

or sale at all Stations on the
M LL and SHIP WORK,

Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PES, STOVES and PLOWS.
ANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,
0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St V^s.c^Ær1;ofCus tom House, 

St. John, N.B.

WILKINS & SANDS,PROPELLERS MADE.PRICE ONE Y 35.00 Per Chaldron.
K. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Enjclneer and Mill Wright,
St D ividsSt., St. John, N. B.

House and Ornamental ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! PAINTERS, UNION LINE.ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

/ylj^M^RIVETS folly equal, if not 

I superior, to the beet Scotch 
mm Rivets.

“The Short Line** to Montreal Ac.
Discovery.” It has been sold for years, 
sold by the million of bottles, and peo
ple found such satisfaction in it that Dr. 400 TOWS
fierce, who discovered it, now feels war- _

ranted in selling it under a positive AAU,uia O 
guarantee of its doing good in all cases, Q Vf | IC W' OCil ■ 

Perhaps it’s the medidne for you rMiBlinodanddonbleMkened. ^ tU„ „ a 
Youris wouldn the the first case ef scrof- «mall cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
ula or salt-rheum, skin disease, or lung and shale. Gowrie Goal is the cleanest Cape 
disease, it has cured when nothing else Breton coal, and makes a lasting-fire. Price low. 
would. The trial’s worth making and ___ _
costs nothing. Money refunded if T i B U SB Jl ,
it don’t do you good. 81) 83 ana 85 Water St.

Ex “Cartotta” at Water St., Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

A'KS livra SÆ
Eastern Standard Time.

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
F ABE, ONE HOLLA B.How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines VjSTS'&rlK 

Monarch Boilers ‘SLlïï,’7 «mTVS

6.30
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J"NIIL further notice the steamers

"David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St John for Iredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at ninr o’clock, local time. And will 
eave Fredericton for St John,etc., every Morn

ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from 
ton to St.John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

N°rth7 Parlor Boffet'car SLJohnto BiX,!* 

a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, floulton and 
Woodstock.

m P. O. Box 4X4.

more good points than any S. R. FOSTER & SON, p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter- * 
mediate points

4.40make the best 
lumber of any.Robb's Rotary Mills

and turn it ont "the fastest.
Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Backers; 
Wringers, Clacks, Picture*; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

F. A.. JTOZKTZES,
34 Dock Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto* 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

‘..A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,.i OENAlts, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

NT. JOHN, N. B.

NAILSHodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, Sc.

Frederic-
The Roaches Boycotted. # ■ « —

CAFE ROYAL,
boycotted Roache’a ship-building com- Domville Building,
CÏS iIsTmo" T°ÆaïS Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

though unconsciously. ■ The shrieks papers state that Secretary Tracy dé- --------
were continued. I recognised Grace’s tided on May last that Roache’a bids MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
voice, and the sound put . son of frenzy "ot^acceptableo^ any temBon DINNBRA 8FECTALTY.
into me, insomuch that, scarcely know- syndicate. Pool Room in Connection.
ing how I managed, I had in an instant -------------» ♦ «------ ——
opened the door of my little berth, and The Qneen Paye All Expeaaee
was standing grabbing hold of the cal, ^ „ _ ,
in table shouting to let her know that I «h=d™nfhir,h" ''fx/vlf ROO K Q
was awake and up and that I heard her. jarse8t uatof English word* constructed from let- Lz Vz IV Uv/V WO ■

Now the uproar of what I took to be a MS?!'»sÜ«r

IzJB ISSFSpE COOKERY FOB BEGINNERS.
sant hoarse shouts of the fellows on deck; States), sending the largest list*. Everyone send- By
but, bewildered as I was, agitated beyond J™»”? MARION HAHLAND.
expression, not knowing but that as I tK§ieeml0rae of pnze8* and 8ample Price 25 Cent*
stood gripping the table and shouting Address the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada. Also another supply of
my sweetheart’s name the yacht might 
be foundering under my feet, I had wits 
enough to observe that the vessel was 
slowly recovering a level keel, rising 
from the roof-like slant which had flung
me from my bed to an inclination that The Canadian Paciflc new Earner 
rendered the use of one s legs possible. Empress 0f India will leave Liverpool 
I likewise noticed that she neither for Vancouver on January 15th via Suez, 
plunged nor rolled with greater heaviness Bombay and Yokohama, and will carry 
than I had observed in her before I lay 
down. The sensation of her motion was trea^8 $600. 
as though she was slowly rounding be
fore the wind and beginning to fly over 
a surface that had been almost flattened 
by a hnrricane-burst into a dead level of 
snow. I could hear no noise of breaking 

rushing water, nothing but a

10.

A.ROBB &c SOIsTS- Fall Arrangement.
On and after Saturday. Oct. 11th Stmr. "David 

Weston” WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN for Fred
ericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day mornings at 9 o’clock, and WILL LEAVE 
FREDERICTON for St. John, etc., on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at eight o’clock.

R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Termina*. 
H. CHUBB A CO, Special A 

Prince Wm. street.
Oct. 9.

? l i 1828Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily

Established1828 TELEPHONE.isily with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach-

J. HARRIS & CO. daily, except Saturday. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEB0R0 • 1.10,10.25a. m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m.,8.30p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. n,.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. in., 1.20 
7.05, p. m.

LEAVE CABLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

EW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
A COMPLET E list of our Subscribers will be 

±\. issued at an early date giving the names of 
al parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to do memorized or search
ed for in the list.

WILLIAM CLARK.
I

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

AUTUMN
e Arrangement.VLI names.

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.
«^«JlnformMio^àp^ÿlure^çiT^TtCKBTTHREE TRIPS 

A WEEK."FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
Nervoo* Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and strains.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO- FOB
BOSTON.Stoerger’sSteam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.sn ^ Æ .F*îî,,.LJ1^9.Ym8„!1='5;!f1v

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

The strike at Lister and company’s 
mills at Bradford, Eng., has ended, and 
work is resumed. Company 
the demand for an advance of 
per piece.

AN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers
J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 

Portland andBoeton every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

R#*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LABCHLER, Agent.

of this

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.conceded 
a penny

( Paper 30 Cents, 
\ Boards 50 Cents. BEBCOlOiAL MUM.Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Portland Rolling Mill,
18P0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1S9C.
r\N “d atter MONDAY, 8th jnne, 1890,
y toe trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday e»rerted> as follot—

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

InS^.*H S
ng, and shapes of all kinds.

PROFESSIONAL. PRICE 50 CENTS,
For Salk By

HIEÏHOM S. S. CO.,j. & a. McMillan,J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL JD

TRAIN» V/.LL LEAVE ST. JUHNJig Sawing
mÈÊSËÊII7 M 

1.00SAINT JOHN, N. B, and Turning.
machines and work 
nor work at low prices.

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

Provincial Government will offer for saleT Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
onri Hmmdiitis. while* its wonderful success in

NOTICE. Having the best 
can guarantee supe 

JSTJig Sawing done to any angle.
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
78 Syd i cy St., Cor. of Ptincess, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

men, we

o’clock. Pas longera from St- John for Quebec and 
i^at Moncton °*m and take Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

the enre of Consumption is without^ pa^alkl^in Bnd Isometric. Addresses, Isolations,^tc^care*
t hasbeen sold on a guarantwe, a test which ^ Draughtin^ofalfkinds; Tracings and Blue Print- 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough jng promptly attended to. 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. p, jj. MILES, Germain St.
EîMüS'EHrw: SSiLVxoni
End, S. Watters, West End. o well to consult me. F. H. M.

Mme. Bonet, in whose possession were iï1 LJ Q G T) "fil A "N" 
found plans of the defences of Nancy, X A-L W 
France, and who when under arrest con
fessed she was in the employ of the Ger
man government, has been convicted of Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
being a German spy, sentenced to five 
• rears imprisonment and fined 500 
i i-ancs. She will be exiled from 
for ten years.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

gTEAME^^WEYMOUTH^Jeaves Weymouth
Returning leaves (New York S. S. Co’s, 

wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.
Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 

! teturning leaves Yarmout j every Saturday at 2

>N------- seas nor of 
caldron-like hissing through which roll
ed the notes of the storm in echoes of 
great ordnance.

Fortunately, I had no need to clothe 
myself, since on lying down I had re
moved nothing but my coat, collar, and 
shoes. I had a little silver match-box 
in my fcrousers-pocket, and swiftly struck 
a match and lighted the lamp. I looked 
at Grace’s door, expecting to find her 
atanding in it. It was closed, and she 
continued to scream. It was no time 
for ceremony; I opened the door and 
called to her.

*Oh, Herbert, save me ! she shrieked. 
‘The yacht is sinking !’

‘No/ I cried, ‘she has been struck by a 
gale of wind. I will find out what is the 
matter. Are you hurt?’

‘The yacht is sinking !’ she repeated, in 
a wild voice of terror.

Spite of the lamplight in the cabin, the 
curtain and the door combined eclipsed 
the sheen, and 1 could not see her.

‘Are you in bed, dearest?’
‘Yes/ she moaned.
‘Are you hurt, my precious?’
‘No, but my heart has stopped with 

fright. We shall be drowned ! Oh, Her
bert, the yacht is sinking l’

‘Remain as you are, Grace. I shall re
turn to you in a moment Do not imag
ine that the yacht is sinking. I know by 
the buoyant feel of her movement that 
she is safe.’

And, thus hurriedly speaking, I left 
her, satisfied that her shrieks had been 
produced by terror only; nor did I wish 
her to rise, lest the yacht should again 
suddenly heel to her first extravagantly 
dreadful angle and throw her and break 
a limb or injure her more cruelly yet.

The companion-hatch was closed. The 
idea of being imprisoned raised such a 
feeling of consternation in me that I 
stood in the hatch as one paralyzed ; 
then terror ‘set me -pounding upon the 
cover with my fists till you would have 
thought that in a few moments I must 
have reduced it to splinters. After a 
little, during which I hammered with 
might and main, roaring out the name 
of Caudel, the cover was cautiously lifted 
a few inches, letting in a yell of wind,

' such a shock and blast of it that I was 
forced back off the ladder as though by a 
blow in the face, and in a breath the 
light went out.

“It’s all right/,Mr. Barclay,” cried the 
voice of Caudel, hoarse and yet shrill 
too with the life-and-deatli cries he had 
been already delivering. “A gale of 
wind’s busted down upon us. We’ve 
got the yacht afore it whilst we clear 

: away the wreckage. There’s no call to 
be alarmed, sir. On my word and hon
or as a man, there’s no call, sir. I beg 
you not to come on deck yet; ye’ll only 

j be in the way. Trust to me, sir ; it’s all 
right, I say.” And the hatch was closed 
again.

I now knocked on Grace’s door, and

Wednesday, October 15 WARWICK W. STREET, TRY
MONAHAN’S TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Will call at Westport, Freeport, Metegh 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when past 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers. 

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
'eymouth see time tables.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

* Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.
H. S. HOYT, C. BURRILL.

Secy. President and

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE.
DEACON.

Express from Halifax^'Mon day excepted^ .
(Monday excepted).................... QueL-c

Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from H’f’x and Canmbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou à Mulgrave.

{Percherons
■i13 and 14 CUy Market. i♦ f ANGUS CHIEF. 

Clydesdales I SIMON BEATTIE.
(kNIGHT OF CHESTER

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
KisTiêfi, fluheAng

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed

run on Monday. A train will leave Sussi 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St- John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

at SVMangr.Mutton, Veal. Fresh Pork, 
Earn, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Greenstuff.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Shibe j GUNBOAT.
Cleveland 

Bay

France JAUNDICE,
. ERYSIPELAS,

SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

| DUKE OF CLEVELAND. 

Coach Horse -{ THE EARL.
The conditions of the sale will be that the 

L..:„ must be kept within the Province for stock

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish
ed by the subscriber on application.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 
Secretary forjAgricnlture

Answer This Question.
it All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGEB,
Chief Superindendest.A. G. BOWES & CO., OF THE SKIN,

Railway Optick,
Moncton, N. B., 6th June, 1890.21 Canterbury St., St John,N.B,,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water aud
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. 6. BOWES.

DR. CRAWFORD, PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

T. MOURN & GO.. NHORELIAEKAILHAV.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

L. R. C. P., London, Ping.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. «SanSS» !■ mw.
Capital $10,000,000

river. Only passive resistance, it is said, * 
will be made to the advance of the Brit
ish fleet

ALWAYS ASK FOR IJNTIL fnrthernotice the favorite STMR. STAR
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

JPJSLWBLENQ

MACKIE & C0’5

JJNTIL further noti^trains wilHcave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 

Freights received and delivered at Moulso * 
r St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. I

Department of Agriculture, 
13th September, 1890. OCULIST,

McPEAKE,
Saperintendent.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAU and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

L. ESTABROOKS, 
Manager.

FOR BELLEISLE.
Wate 

Oct. 4th, 1890.
70 Prince Wm. street.

I. D* R. JACK* Agent Until further mitjce^STEAMER BRITON ^will
ami Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday' and Fri
day at 12.30 d. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very lew 
rates.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel-ÏÏ Sh fsv.ch“rek iï
gênions nasal Injector for the more successful

SPs-KSKBE
WestEnd.

HOTELS.[n the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada ,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
X)ZE3 NTTIST.

A. MURPHY
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, KT. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid vietv of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

has remoVed his steckfcrf
J. E. PORTER,

Manager.
Per Cent. on all claims 

ed^Bank and
A DIVIDEND of Six 
rL provedagainsUhe above^ ^

E McLEOD, ) 
JAS. G. TAYLOR,? 
D. McLELLAN, )
B’. 1890.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

--- TO----

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
of the 
MON- An American has purchased the mat

erials of the interesting old French house 
in St. Louis street, Quebec in which the 
body of the American General Montgom-

JVO.SS SYDNEY NTKEET,
ibec in 1775, and which has beep pull- 
lown to make wav for a more-modern

H. CODVEB VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIg’ IIaLAND or Islay, Amyleshirk 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 1

Liquidators. DR. H. C. WETMORE, MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ optern

xtuowv ,u...v, .. ----------------- --J r-— two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
ed down to make way for a more-arbdern , » ^
building. TheTpnrchaeers mtend^to ex- . YX MJ IV 1 AX Y 
hibit it at the Chicago exhibition in 1892.

QueDENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

NOTICE. PIANOS, RI |

WEST INDIES. New Victoria Hotel)RTLAND LIBRARY will be closed on 
of the present month until the first of 

•, on ana after which date the Library 
free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint 

thn provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
irectors ot the Library, or one of the Aide
Persons^wanting tickets will please apply to the 

Librarian after October 1st.
Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 

Friday, Saturday from 2 tul 6 and from 7 to halt 
past 9 o’clock.

All persons having books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order,

38 Sydney street. CUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AJ. W. MANCHESTER, What Is » Day’s Labor T TH AMERICAN STE AM^sWlPCO* (L’<td)°STS 
LO ANDA.^iyde baUtt^ulF ton^groes register 
will sail from St John about the twenty fifth of 
September for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Joupe^Martinique, St Lucia, Barbad

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for

".s the f0ll0Wi°8 AfitiÂL‘SvrCo"rid=dD\“°p,e

inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
orimpedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or
:n‘0mefr,^tire=tiôneXnllkd ZTw Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
^°2’Every0 tXer^mftinitac’turer and owner ot Washadeinoak,
r»7mX?ne“°tCallin, ,t al. Intermediate Stop,, 
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

EEiiHBFpSfiB
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fel! Owners and hoMers^of these official certifi-

!XX°d‘r«rSbtilXXti„iXr ,rbP,Cr^ ?rdXWterr?^t4ris‘Xenf”rnS
isKÆé^riin *ÆiîÔRY%’rirrr.>4«?Æ

Dated 30,b June, A. D.ffi.Lius

1‘iXïbifeSÏ
ion be deficient^constipation, ensues ^If^gMus^
Bittera^themos^perfectHve**regulator known 
in medicine for preventing and curing all liver 
troubles. ________ _ . ________ _

M. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

AN 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. X. MrCONKEKY, Pro:
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations auJ 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE

?

NOMining News. A.T.BUSTIN, gsMining experts note that cholera never attacks

Wild Strawberry tor bowel complaints,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is

PHOFERHOB SEYMOIJK,
CHIROPODIST.

I38 Lock Street.
RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer. PAINS — External and InCURES

r,^XtA”tTmt,'lu*Kc!.u„',,;oeel6ctmg «-best STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD1

QORNS, Oallonses ^ Bunions . Warts, Ch ilblrô»,
nrietor^the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

a sure cn DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •
•WILD •

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. The People’s Mistake.

Errors of Young and Old.ACCOMMODATION LINE !31 SYDNEY STREET, 
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.ESby the^ost Improved Method.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant

Organic Weakness^Failinç h^nory, Lack of

GERARD G. RUEL, HAZELTOIFN
A. R. WILBER, 

PrncipaL VITA 1.1 Z-l.lt.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ÆSB*Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Hold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

CURES
will present an opportunity to extend the fame theria, and all kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

Strawberry never fails. MOST ECONOMIC Al
AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.
nounce it the best

CURESiU. B. Harvard. 1889.1

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N.B.

Telephonic Communication.

Imperial Federation

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING ^Returning, mlHeaveCole’s Island on Tuesdays 

WM. H. HUMPHREY.G.R.PUGSLEY,Ll.B.SHOES, Equal Rights.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pham. îcist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, OnL,

All have equal rijghts in life and liberty, and

energy, nervous debility, weakness, con
stipation, etc. by completely removing these com
plaints Burdock Blood Bitters confers untold 
Benefits to all sufferers.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church Btreeta, St John, N. B.

Trustee’s Notice.h£îr„7m^.îS”ha,r
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples ES,î?,?S£î5r<S?l

10 U Certain cure for the deblll- 
KM XSfs&SZ y tating weakness peculiar 
■BE   to women.

! BiSU1''T%2S!lSl£‘ffZ

JSShtaF

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
Wisdom.Fishing Tackle

-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY & CO„

08 Prince Wm. tr et.

Thomas R. Jones, AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and seM.

iL0Wn"'Æir“rmorC. C. C. KICHAKDS * CO.,
BU°1~ YARMOUTH. N. 8.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTION

Dr. 
It 1 E. R.

fees. E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.or Money Refunded.

l

J
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HAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Cobra Chop TeaTO LETMICTION sales. Fear Thousand Dollar*.
Athletic.

The Unions’ first annual meet will be 
held Thursday at the Lansdowne rink. 
This evening the entries clode. So far 
the entries are as follows :—

60 YARDS DASH (SCRATCH.)

Frank White, Y. M. G A.
Jack Davis, U. L. G 
W. J. McCaffrey, U. L. C.
R A. Watson, B. L. & A. C.
4. Williamson.

120 YARDS LACROSSE RACK.

Allan Williams, U. L. C.
E. W. Jones, ”
F. J. Mahon,
J. R Macfarlane, ”
Jack Davis,
George A. Peters ”
J. George,
G J. Milligan, Y. M. C. A.
R A. Watson, B. L & A. C.
H. Payne,

220 YARDS DASH (HANDICAP).

B. A. Watson, B. L A A. C.
Frank White, Y. M. C. A.
G M. Lawton, "
Allan Williams, U. L. C.
Jack Davis, U. L. G 
W. J. McCaffrey, U. L. C.
J. George, U. L. C.

440 YARDS DASH (HANDICAP)

William Vincent, B. L. & A. C.
M. G. B. Henderson, Y, M. C. A.
C. M. Lawton, Y. M. C. A.
E. W. Jones, U. L. C.
Allan Williams, U.L. G 
T. O’Reilly, U. L G 
W. J. McCaffrey, U. L. C.
Herbert Ring, U. L. G 
J. George, U. L. G

880 yards rack (handicap.)

Wm. Vincent, B. L. and A. C.
F. W. Roderick, Y. M. G A.
M. G. B. Henderson, Y. M. C. A.

U. L.G

At a meeting of the vestry of St. John 
(stone) church, held on the 10th inst., 
the following resolution was unanimous- SECOND WEEK

20 Queen St.
OWE REASON FOR ALLOWINGHOTEL FURNITURE,

is the Best Value ofCORMICK, ly adopted.
Whereas, Mr. Michael McCarty, an old 

member of the congregation ofSt. John’s 
church, made during his lifetime a do
nation of four thousand dollars, subject 
to a life interest of $240, to this Vestry, 
to enable it to pay off an indebtedness of 
that amount to the corporation of Trinity 
church in this city ;

And Whereas, he declined to make an 
ostentatious display of his benevolence, 
but on the contrary , desired no publicity 
should be given to it until after his de
cease ;

Therefore Resolved, That this Vestry 
do now place on record their high ap
preciation of this most generous gift, 
and of their esteem for the giver, whose 
name will ever be held in grateful re- 
memberance by them, and by every one 
who may be interested in the progress 
and welfare of the church.

BY AUCTION. ------- AND ENTIRE- certain lines in the furnishing goods to be sold at less than cost. It calls the at
tention of buyers who are in need of the goods advertised, and effects a speedy 
clearance to the advantage of Merchant and Customer.

nx> LET-TH E NEW COTTAGE ON PRINCESS 
I tit.,near Sydney: teu rooms, hot and cold 

water, gas and incandescent light and turnaoe. 
Also suite of rooms suitable for a physician, same 
conveniences. Possession given November. 1. 
Apply to R. BARBOUR, 143 Brittain St.

sell at 

nst., commenc-'"SsiS'P»
in g at 10.3U o'clock :

CHANGE OF PROGRAMMEany Tea in theprov-AL^Pin7BR”d°p7u^S«

EÊSSlHoSESF

--------BY THE
Remnants of Brussels at this season ought not to re

main on the shelves at SOe., OOc. and *1.00 per yard; 

Remnants of Tapestry SOe. to OOc. per yard for best; 

Remnants of Wool Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.

Rev. E. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with modern 
improvements Rent low tor 
desirable tenant. For part 
THORNE BROS, 93 King street.

MACKAY TEA* ince.broken term to a 
iculars apply to VARIETY CO.casgsas&sssW. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.Oct. 7.1890.
--------AT--------

200 Hf. Chests CobraNOTICE OF SALE. LOST. HAROLD GILBERT,Palace Rink.V ’*
E L°K2 JMâ eMÆ

William street, a c»air of Ladies Spectacles in a 
case. Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
at the GAZET l E OFFICE.

-O-: ‘t3^V5ï?é£3re
others whom it may concern 

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue ofa power

FORSALE BY Carpet and Furniture Warerooma.Admission Id Cie. See the

Among l be Shipping.
Batavia. Aug. 30—Ship Esther Roy, 

from New York for Hong Kong (before 
reported ashore on the Two Brothers), 
jettisoned about 5000 cases petroleum in 
order to get off. She was assisted afloat 
by steamer Prins Alexander, sent from 
here, and proceeded on her voyage to 
Hong ong on the 24th under command 
of the . ’ te, as the captain was left be
hind sick in the hospital.

Steamer Acadia was taken to Rodney 
slip, Carleton, this morning to lay up 
for the season.

Preparing for the Woods.—-Walter 
Stevens sent two large crews of men 
away to the woods above Edmundston on 
Monday and Thursday last John A. 
Morrison, jr., is busy organizing a crew of 
75 men for his lumber operations at the 
Upper St John. Difficulty is experienced 
in getting up the necessary provision in 
tow boats in consequence of the low wa
ter. John Kilburn has sent a large crew 
of men to Quebec to work in the woods. 
John Ferguson is hiring men up-river.

The Oratorio Society.—Lovers of 
good music will be pleased to learn that 
advices have been received by the 
Oratorio society from Mr. E. Humphrey 
Allen and Mr, Geo, J, Parker 'of Boston 
that they are willing to come here and 
again sing in "Samson” next month. 
The society 
"Daughter of Jairus” and a part of 
'•Jeptha” It is very probable ’‘Samson” 
will be repeated. The regular weekly 
rehearsal of the society takes place to
night. _______ ________

Breaking up Shop.—Mrs. James Mc
Connell, who carried on a boot and shoe 
businss in Scott’s building, corner of 
Waterloo and Union Streets, closed up 
her business Saturday and started to re
move hei belongings. Before leaving she 
began to tear down shelves and fixtures 
of the shop. The owners of the build
ing thought Mrs. McConnell had no 
right to do this and she was placed 
under police protection. The matter 
was settled by the woman paying for all 
damage done.

A Good Potato Yield.—The Frederic
ton Herald says “John Hayes, of Hayes- 
ville, was in town Wednesday, and re
ports good crops of potatoes all along 
the 8. W, Miramichi. He dug 168 bar
rels of good, sound, ripe potatoes from 
an acre of ground on his farm, which 
had been planted with 6} barrels. Three 
of the potatoes weighed nine pounds 
each.” That’s not so: three of the pot
atoes may have weighed nine pounds, 
but John Hayes never saw a single pot
ato of nine pounds weight.

An Important Case.—Chief Justice 
Acalus L. Palmer, of the Supreme Court 
of the Province of New Brunswick, Can
ada, is suing the Great Western Insurance 
company for $48,000 damage for the loss 
of the cargo and vessel Brothers’ Pride. 
She went down two days out from Cien- 
faegos. The case came up before Judge 
Daly in the Court of Common Pleas. 
The defence is that the vessel was scut
tled, which the plaintiff denies. The 
case will occupy several days.—New 
York Journal of Commerce.

The Dominion Illustrated.—Readers 
of the Gazette who have seen that ex
cellent periodical, the "Dominion Illus
trated,” will be glad to know that the 
agency of this province has been placed 
in the efficient hands of Mr. Joseph G 
Knowles of this city. The Dominion 
Illustrated is to Canada what Harper’s 
Weekly is to the United States, or the 
Illustrated News is to England, and it is 
hoped that Mr. Knowles will succeed in 
introducing it, through his sub-agents, 
into every parish in the province.

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, fcc.ff. IBANK MEM,St. Store on rridny. the 3rd inst.. please return it 
at once to 120 Princosa street. Police have the 
description—Black Silk, Gold Tipped Rina and 
Ferrule, Solid Double Iloop Handle Blk Bog Oak 
slightly carved. The parasol baa since been seen. 
The owner has it privately marked.

Citizens'Band17 and 18 South Wharf. NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Braes, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

T. H. C. A. DEATHS. AT---------—BOARDING. It I* Growing-The New Secretary 
Opening up for the Seoeo LANSDOWNE

RINK
TO-NIGHT.

ci REED—In this city, on the 12th insL, after a long 
and painful illness, Robert Reed, in the 56th 
year of his age, leaving a wife and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)
ÆF*Funeral on Tuesday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 

from his late residence 233 City Road.

Chance* to Develop Brain and

B0Ad=r^Æ ffSKIEf
can have good board and comfortable rooms at 66 
Elliott Row.

Z Hnsele.
The Young Men’s Christian Associa

tion'in this City is a growing power for 
good. The total membership now foots 
up to 

, ad vai
better known, there is an increase in the 
numbet oTmembers.

The association has a large number of 
advantages to offer its members and the 
membelfhip fees ate so W as to be al
most nominal. •

The new general secretary, Mr. Mc
Leod, is popular among the members, 
and, beisg a gentleman who has had ex
perience in a like position in other cities 
both in Canada and the United 

well able to

;>■

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.______________

mortgage, as follows :—

Lteaate o« bJT

Sîd Sî'thî'vJiM b» i'rwdta^A 'Sfûto'ÏSm

StiEÎÆir5%&i:
county of Kings in book I, No. 4, of Records, 
nages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildii gs. fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dr.y of August, A. D., 1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A-fTT- AD. 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

DOARDING.—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
JD married couple, or two single gentleme 
a central locality. Apply at Gazette Office.

DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN D be obtained at No. 10 Kingstreetat moderate 
prie#. Enquire of A. L. 8PBNCBR.

it
1500,andeveryvear, as the 
b of the association become LUNDBORG'S Admission 10 Cents.

( > Herb. Ring,
W. J. McCaffery, 
Allan Williams, 
T. O’Reilly,

PERFUMES. Mechanics’ Institute. GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

MONEY TO LOAN. A LECTUREJust received the fallowing odors :
EDEMIA,
HABECHALHIELBOife, 
W HITE BOSE,
SWISS LILAC, 
BOWDELETIA,
JOCKEY ( LI B,
GOYA LILY,
ARCADIAN PINK, 
YLANG, YLAN G, 
ALPINE YIOI.ET.

ONE MILE BUN. ■ wT. O’Reilly, U. L. G 
Herb. Ring, “
M. G. B. Henderson, Y. M. G A. 
Chas. Gillespie, B. A. M.
A. J. Baxter, B. L. & A. G

120 YARDS HURDLES (HANDICAP.)
C. J. Milligan Y. M. G A.
Wm. Vincent B. L. and A. G 
Jack Davis U. L. C.
Allan Williams U. L. G 
W. J. McCaffrey U. L. G 
J. George U. L. C.

ONE MILE WALK.

Fred Magee U. L. C.
D. Ring B. L. and A. G 

running high jump (handicap)
R. John Armstrong, U. L. C.
L. C. Tabor, F. A. C.
C. J. MilliganY.M.CA.
R. A. Watson B. L. & A. G 
Harding Payne, B. L. A A. C. 

apple rage (on rollers.)
U. L.C.

will be given under the auroices of the Mission 
Church Club tor Men, by the

REV. HENRY W. LITTLE,K-T-
(Rbctob op Sussex).

Subject-“The History 
ploration and Disc 
Earliest Times to the

ON THURSDAY Evening, Oct, 16,

of African Ex- 
eovery, from the 

Present D
Hoir did you Ilk* the sample of 

sIL VER STARS TO VE POLISH, 
* ou received Exhibition time ? Be 
sure yon get the same from your 
g-ocer. Tell him H. W. NORTH- 
RTJPdb Co., South Wharf sells it 
wholesale.

States
discharge the duties devolving upon 
him in a way that ought to contribute 
greatly to the success of the 
It has been said that a man for such a 
position iamst be "an all round man,” 
and Mr. McLeod seems to come under 
that heqd pretty well, 
numerous other things he has to attend 
to Mr. McLeod acts as gymnasium in
structor. He runs a business men’s class 
for muscular development at 5 o’clock 
every afternoon except Thursdays; a 
similar class for young men at 8 o’clock 
every evening, except Thursday, and a 
class for boys every Tuesday and Friday 
at 3.45 o’clock p. m.

The association class room is being 
cleaned uj> and painted and it is expect
ed will lie carpeted. Classes have been 
arranged for in mechanical drawing, 
with Mr. J. D. Howe as instructor, in 
penmanship, with Mr. Stanley G. Olive 
as teacher, and in book-keeping, under 
the tuition of Mr. W. C. Simpson. A 
vocal music class is also being organized

The Chautauqua Circle connected with 
the association starts the year’s course 
of reading with a membership of 17. 
English - literature is the course this 
year.

The parlor and reading room are com
fortable And inviting and the tables of 
the latter contain nearly all the leading 
papers and periodicals of the day. Un
der these circumstances to be a member 
of the Y. M. C. A. means that you are a 
privileged character indeed.

he is

? FOR A 51b. BOX OFassociation. At 8 o’clock.
Tickets, 25c., can be obtained at C. P. Clarke’s, 
J. «t A. McMillan, and 0. Flood & Sons. Choice Black Tea.EXCURSIONS.l Besides the

is now rehearsing

T. B. BARKER & SONS. Canadian Pacific Ry.

Fall Excursion

Last week toe wrote about an 
aggregation of at'raclire bar
gains that was to come this week. 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
whic the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally done, that <e multi
ply 1>U 5 and divide by 2 before 
ariMog at the full force and 
meauing of the following :
Wool Dre*s Goods (not all wool) 

7 1-2 cts.
Lags size Linen low els (sam- 

pi-s) 9 cts eaeh.
Ladies Mackintoshes (made by 

Mackintosh) $3.75.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Codâmes $6.

And a double attraction. 
Black Silk Meroelliux57 1-2 cts. 

McKAY, 49 Charlotte St.

t- e@*Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count1 for cash.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

E. W. Jones,
Allan Williams,
J. R. Macfarlane 
J. Fraser, ** “ **
C. A. Gillespie, B. A. M.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Port of St. Jobs.
ARRIVED.1 -----TO-----WANTED. Oot 13.

Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingeraoll. Grand Manan via 
Eastport, mdse, mails and naas Frank Rowan.

Rosa bark Verga, 899, Gunroaa, Algiers, ballaat 
Alex Wataon.

| ^Bktne Sentinel, 488, Morrell, Sydney, coal Wm
t T^mSohjGeo^Dale, 218, Speight, Newbnry-

P<§clir Reporter, 122, Gilchrist, New ” * 
tons coal to ’R P à W F Starr, vesse

BOSTON - RETURN,
October 15th and 16tb, 1890

}
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ____

chariot race.
- JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

W. J. McCaffrey,
Fred Magee,
Wm. Vincent,
A. J. Baxter,

MALCOM FORD A PROFESSIONAL.

| E. W. Jones. 

| Wm. Barbour.
Apply by letter, stating locution and terms, to 
ALPHA, care of Ga

t York. 207 
1 to R C

Schr Lillie G,78, Barton, Rockport, bal J W 
McAloney.

SohrCJ Colwell, 82, Colwell, Thomas ton, bal 
Elkin tc Hatfield.

Schr H M Stanley, 97, Flower, Thomaeton, bal 
i J W Keaat.

Tickets good to return on any train leaving 
Boston before midnight of October 26th.

PRICE $8.00 EACH.Washington, D. G, Oct 10.—The 
annual meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
Union was held to-night, when Malcolm 

deprived of his

WA^D»tfïAoH.IN“K1Sifiü
DUFFY, Portland Bridge. B.McNICflLL,

Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Montreal, Que.

c. b. McPherson.
Diet. Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
Saint John, 1>. B.

Sohr Essie C,72,Colwell, Thomaeton, bal A W 

bal VS
WASiûrAbaKÏ?ÆLJHMB,a5EAMT

Livingstone and the great AIriçan Explorer a re
cent success! u I searvb for Krnio Pm chi., together 
wiih o mpiers on the Congo Free State, on the 
Muhdi’s rebellion in the Soudan, slave trade, etc., 
etc. This b- ok contains half as many pages as

tit. John, N. B. 1

amateurW. Ford was 
standing. ^Schr Valdare, 99, Leonard, Providence,

Barber, 80, Camp, Thomas ton, bal
ADDRESS.:

104 Prince W m. Street.
I. CHIP OLIVE,GRAND EXCURSIONS

NEW™ ŸÔRK.
Among the Athletes.

A number of new ones appear Thurs
day evening.

Woody Jones has lost large quantities 
of flesh training for the apple and char
iot races.

Allan Williams, the best lacrosse 
player in town, has entered for every
thing but the high jump. He says he 
can’t jump much.

W. J. McCaffirey, who takes the entries, 
has been indefatigable in his efforts, and 
more than successful.

Vincent and daxter say they are only 
going in for fun, and smile. Everybody 
else smiles, bnt more sadly.

J. F. Mahon, Ë. W. Jones and R. John 
Armstrong make their debut at the 
Union games. Something about bou
quets is rumoured.

Harding Payne gives his high jump 
record as 4 ft. Sins, in the face of the 
following paragraph that appeared in a 
morning newspaper a short time ago. 
"Mr. Payne then dashed forward, with 
a brilliant, though indescribable, spurt, 
clearing the bar at 4 ft. 5 ins. and win
ning second place from other celebrated 
athletes present”

There was a gathering of the clans at 
the Dufferin this mornings and much 
speculation was indulged in as to the re
spective merits of the dark horses. 
There are many of these, and it is prob
able that their work will cause some 
astonishment.

BlkMîEîfleid.
Schr Olio, 104, Wilcox, Boston, bal J A Gre-

*°Am Schr Am* Fslkenburg, 172,Wamock,Salem 
bal Seammell Bros.

Schr Abanstüfr, Harris, Boston, 80 kegs powder 
to W H Thorne & Co, vessel to F Tufts Sc Co. 
^chr Acacia, 99, Colwell, Rockland, bal Cottle k

Sohr Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Joggins, coal.
“ Clarine, 96. Teare, Alma, deals.
" Mabel. 38, Lent, Westport, fish.
“ H K Richards, 32, Amberman, Annapolis, 

apples, etc.
“ Endeavour. 64, Wood, Joggins, coal.
” Letitia, 10, Graham, Grand Manan, fish.
“ Seattle, 74, Wood, Harvey, deals.
“ L’Edpa.75, H arrington, Quaco, des

" Electric Ligh:, 33, Poland, West Isles, fish. 
“ J W Dean, 85, McCarron, Joggins, coal.
“ Aurora. 85. Bills, Quaco, deals.
** Glengariff, 67, Wilson, Parrs boro, coal, 
m schr Ada G Shoftiand, 215,McIntyre,Bos ton 

bal master.

SHIPPER.
■

BURRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited,
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

Why mean inferior range when 
youcangeUi^MODELGIlAiriy-^ 
at a very low price, and gave the 
price in fuel, beside» taking the real 
comfort there ie to be had in doing

I
SEVEN DOLLARS

^Y ÉiTEAME^RS^oTthe International Steamship 
New York*, commencing '

October 8th, and Continuing 
Until October 29th.

The International Steamship Company wil 
Tickets to New York and Boston, good to 
two weeks from date of issue.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMAS AC.
SQUARB-RIGGKD VESSELS BOUND TO 81.

V JOHN.

Damara, 1145, Dixon, from London sld Oct 11.
ii. i SHIPS,

Frank CafWtll, 1489, Tielman, from Liverpool sailed
Nettie^hforphy, 1375, Coeman.from Sycnen passed 

Low Point Oct 10th.
.BARIUM.

Maiden Cibr, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld 
Aug 81st'

Buteshire. 967, Wyman from Dublin, arrived at 
Glaee Bay. Sept 18.

Stormy Petrel, 748, Douglass, from Sydney passed 
LoW Point Oot 8th.

Kong Oscar II. 791, Thomascen from Liverpool, Elkin.
sailed Sept 6. . , Schr Westfield, 80, Belyea, Boston, bal A W

Brigida, 45L ^Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed Adams.

B#sie Hamilton, 986, Olsen, from Liverpool. Qct 13-

oa7"sSS3h*^’,rom B,lf“‘ ™ K£r^rd^rlSd™fcibŒ:;.Bo,tonTi*
Arklow, 7,7, Ptlmer, trom Cork, via Sydney, aid ^Sofir Druid,101, Wilcox, Boiton,
Crown Je.eüïic, Wânrick, from Londonderry vi. SchrH A Holder, 84, Holder, Rockluud.Me, 

Sidney eld Sent 13th oordwood, maater.
Folkran», 552, Miofeeleen. from Liverpool eld Sohr Nellie Kin,, 94, Sypher, Roekland, oord- 

Sept 29tn wood, maater.
Kate Cue. 961, Reid from Liverpool, eld Oct 2nd. .Sohr A C Weteon, 111, Sprera, Boston, deal! end 
Privateer, 875, nt Sydney in port Oot 4. ,9°-™ „ , „ , ,

_ ^ Schr Heather Bell, 99, Gale, Rockland, cord
BABQuwtTurxB. wood, master.

Bransoomb, at Sydney, in port Schr Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.
“ Nota Bene, 50, Taylor, Parrshoro.

RnpidjS», Leton'rî^Sdnw, p»«l Low " JSfigiTSsfcWe,t 1““-

D.r„r§t0£m1r. from^ilycotton. errd « “

159 Waterloo tit.

PH ABM OP THE HOOK.

Wentworth street.

eals. t
return!r Er a “MODEL GRAND.” We makeSeSDate.

this range in all the desirable ways$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.W^MLMaonM,nai,%:
Apply STANLEY HufKL._____ .___________

A. H.
5 356 is' 5 2?’ known 1o the trade.Oot. 7 Tues.

8 Wed.
9 i'hurs. 

lOFri.
11 Sat.
12 Sun. 
13! Mon.

Steamers leave St. John, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING, at 7.25 
Standard, Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 
6 p.^m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.

This is one of the most 
can be made, giving an 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to

5 24 
5 22

6 49
7 54

6 19 
6 20 Sohr Magellan, 226, Irving, Newark, N J bal J 

Willard Smith.
Schr Jessie, 72, Kinnie, Rockland, Me, bal F 

Tufts k Co.
Sohr Lottie B, 87, Seott, Providence, bal R C

k Please have a good look at thoseGOOD 
MRS. A.

8 47
9 33

WHITE BONE, 47 Sydney Street.

ton or a whole or iart ot a heure ou line of rail
way rear city. Address R. care Gazette.

6 21 
6 23

5 20 
5 18 at the)Exhibition, and we feel sure5 16 
5 14

10 12 
10 48 delightful Trips that 

opportunity of visiting your judgment will lead you to 
buy a”MODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other.

COLES, PARSONS <fc SHARP,
Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE, 90 Charlotte Street. St.John, N. B.

LOCAL MATTERS. E. LAECHLER^CLEARED.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

October, 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening a* follows :
Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 15th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. m________
Point Lbprbaux, Oct 13, 9 a. m.— 

Wind Northeast, strong, partly cloudy. 
Therm. 40. One threemasted schooner 
passed outward.

Tm Citizens Band, will perform at the 
Lansdowne rink this evening.

Temperance Sermons were preached in 
nearly all the city churches yesterday.

Smelts are being caught in great 
abundance, with hook and line at Sand 
Point Carleton.

On a Business Trip.—Mr. John M. 
Driscoll left on the Boston boat this 
lAorning en route to New York, on a 
business trip.

The Northern Light.—Messrs E. Lan- 
latum & Co’s steamer Northern Light, 
was towed to Magee’s Slip this morning, 
where she will remain for the winter.

For the Ministry.—John W. Hickson 
who studied law a short time ago with 
Mr. G A. Stockton in this city, and lately 
has been practising in Kings County, 
has gone to Windsor, N. 8., to study for 
the ministry.

Chartered. —Stmr. Kongfrode.Kings- 
port, N. S. to London, potatoes, at 2s 3d; 
ship Sultan, 8000 bbls refined petroleum, 
New York to Hull or Newcastle, Is, 10§d; 
bark P. J. Palmer, general cargo New 
York to Port Natal.

The Episcopal churches of the 
city were tastefully decorated yes
terday with products of the field and 
orchard, the occasion being the harvest 
thanksgiving. Sermons suitable to the 
occasion were preached;

Mb. Joseph Horncabtle’b death was 
referred to in terms expressive of the 
deepest regret in Rev. L. G. Stevens’ 
sermon, at St. Luke’s church last even
ing. Mr. Horncastle had been a vestry
man of that church for years.

Exhibition Concert.—The ladies and 
gentlemen of the chorus of the late grand 
exhibition concert will meet for rehearsal 
to-morrow evening in the vestry of Lein
ster street church—Carmarthen street 
entrance—at 7.30 o’clock. A full attend
ance is requested.

A. F.Q 0 .VTM AKERS WAN TE th APPLY TO

t deals, etc, E G NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
378, city.* P*rU THE BEST CIGARS.

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS
------------------AID------------------

HENRY CLAYS fj

St. John Oyster House.
W‘T“6S,,ir5*
aeit just out. No money needed to start with and 
h;c commissions guaranteed. Apply to J. J. O- 
11EARN, 181 Priuoe William »tr#t, oor. Duke.

WAN TED.-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV Homework, also one to aetiet and care fur 

children. Keierencee required. Apply to 114 Car
marthen street.

No 5 King Square, North Side,

OYSTERS, CLADS, &c.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bay Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders doily.

Family orders promptly filled.

, Bear River.

WASKSr^MBLL8^w^RR,tS;
SffiSTU; iïZÎZi.'WSX'SS'- (fhu
house is reliable.)

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Chatham, 10th inst, barque Cyprian, Hansen, 
from Grimsby; brig Erato, Jansen, from Belfast.

10th inst, brig’nt Lochiel, Pertus, from 
North Sydney.

TO* Turf.
RECORD SMASHING AT TERRE HAUTE.

The three fastest harness records in 
the world are the marks bang up on 
Thursday last on the Terre Haute track, 
viz., the fastest stallion record, 2.11} ; 
the fastest mile ever paced or trotted in 
a race, 2.09}, and the three fastest heats 
in a race, 2.09}, 2.12}, 2.13. It was a 
perfect autumn day, with a gentle breeze 
and the track was very fast. The great at
traction was the announcement that Nel
son would go to beat Axtell’s time, 2.12 
made over this track last fall About 3 
o’clock the great Maine stallion appeared 
on the track driven by his owner and driv 
er,0. H. Nelson, and was given a warming 
up heat to 2.23, the last quarter in 32. A 
quarter hour later the purple cap and jac
ket of the Pine Tree State horseman was 
again seen. The second time down the 
word was given, with the stallion go
ing smooth and strong with the runner 
back. The rate was deceptive,but the fur
long being compassed inlfi} was a point
er to the great effort that was on. The 
watches split at 32 seconds at the first 
quarter, the half in 1.04}, the horse go
ing entirely on hid courage. Now the 
runner quickened bis stride and moved 
up, and,with his ears laid back, the great 
stallion caught the hoof-beats behind 
him, and another link was let oat as he 
gamely fought against Father Time. He 
reached the three-quarter pole in 1.36}, 
and, as he swung into the turn, another 
record had gone down. Cheer after 
cheer went up as he flashed under the 
wire in 2.11}. The time by quarters was 
32, 32}, 31}, 34}.

cm# brietlee, 29 pkgs removals, 80 cow hid#, ! 
casks, 7 bbls slats, 2 oases granite. 7 bbls maokere 
3 bbls pickerel, 5 box# smelts by 0 E Laeohler. 

Schr Dfuid. 43,059 ft deals 50,328 ft spruce plank
TSÈiïa’fîU d„„. 25.376 ft 
l£ue boards, 89,777 ft spruce plsnk by A Gushing
* ROCKLAND. Schr H A Holder, 120 cords kiln

^ Schr Nellie King,*100 cords kiln wood by Geo F
^fchV’Heather Belle, 110 cords kiln wood by Alex

\A7 ANTED.—SEVERAL COAT AND PANT 
VV Makers can obtain steady employment, at 

A. GILMOUR’J), 72.Germain street._____________

\\TANTED.—TWO FEMALE COMPOSITORS 
W at Weekly Record office, Sussex, N. B. 

Steady employment. _______________________

C. H. JACKSON.Halifax.
A Sunday Fire.—About six o’clock 

yesterday morning, fire broke out in 
the wooden building on North Market 
street, occupied by Frank Potts, com
mission merchant, and G H. 8. Johnston, 
painter. Considerable damage was 
done before it was extinguished. Mr. 
Potts had $300 insurance on his stock 
in the British American. His loss was 
about $400. The fire is thought to have 
originated from the spontaneous com
bustion of some^of the material used by 
Mr. Johnston in his paints. The build
ing was owned by the Furlong estate.

were the two favorite brands smoked at the ExhibitionBritish Ports.
ARRIVED.

London,9th inst, barque Antwerp, Trefry, from 
New York.

rfb"
Queenstown, 9th inst, bark White Wing, Law

rence, Rosario for Falmouth.
SAILED.

Vat PRESCRIPTIONS. “©«
Special attention is given to the

Dispensing of Perscriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persons al~ 
Jlowed to Dispense Medicines. Prie# low.

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 
185 UNION SEREET.

WASt«M»i
is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m., every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thunday and Friday. Students 
preparing tor normal school or college, and per
sons wti-hiug instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping ko. io. Apply to 
JOHN E. DEAN, Teaoher. 99 Elliott Row.

WANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
VV Interest in a Valuable Invention, with o 

view to its development. Apply at the Gazbttr

rt, 9th inst.barqt Ethundune, from Liver- 
k Paolo Madre, Molfino from Newcastle, ISAACS, Sole Manufacturer,

73 Prince William Street.way, 7th inst, barks Elgin, Robinson and 
r,Vaughan for Sydney CB; Edward D Jewett 
hart for Pensacola.

Gal

Loskhsrt.
Belfa.it, 9th inst, bark Valona for Tralee. 
Plymouth, 9th inst, hrigt Energy, St Johns N F 

for Bristol.
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY.
FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

Macatiay Bids. & Co., ■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
lE^imTi -1 4 wl

L«jQ«neral Lew of Appetite, Heart M
K| natter, Hysterical Affections dwomenQ 
H an! Children and Diseases ariske from an Ed

wrpm>] »i>:i: i m & M ? I f4Sj

■for weakness from whatever causeBi

ZET1E OF 
files, apply 61.and 63 King Street. ARRIVED.

at this office. Boston, 10th inst, brigt Diadem, Crasso for 
Lunenburg; sehrsNora, Brown for Halifax; Ed
ward Blake, Hingley for Pictou; M L Bonnell, 
McLean for Port Medway; Spring Bird. Barn# for 
Joggins; Mabel Purdy. Bishop for Sackville; 
Flash, Cameron for St John.

New York, 9th inst. sehrs Minnie C Taylor from 
St John; Chautanquan from Bridgeport; Athena 
from Windsor; 10th, bark Ira T Barclay, from 
Shelburne.

Vineyard Haven, 
deuce for St John.

New York, 
from St John.

FOlt SALE. Thb Drinking Fountain.—The S. P. G 
A. drinking fountain on the Market 
Square in ils present filthy condition 
must be a very prolific cause of the 
spread of horse distemper and other 
diseases peculiar to the animals which 
drink ont of its basin. This matter 
should be looked into at once by the 
Board of Health or whatever authorities 
have to deal with such cases, and in the 
mean time those of the general public 
who have horses which they value and 
wish to keep clear of distemper should 
beware of the danger that lurks in the 
basins of these 
fountains.

Wç have again this season 
made a special purchase of 
the celebrated

OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

Advtrtisrmtmts under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance. SsSSsS

ever'ekuse. ^ervou^Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Anpetite nr Diseases arisingô^centifancT ||l!oOa* I^t^e^Prap^reAÎw^WM J 

Not Genuine.

9th inst, schr V&Idare, Provi- 

10th inst. sohr Arthur M Gibsonpi7fKr^if^EuBf^A.ra

BAZAAR, 58 King St.
SL HYACINTHE ,

Gray
Flannels.

Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIEE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars,

h4£,dl*F£c,^ TI^r^1"stYjXWN'
conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (732,000). w 
was promptly paid without discount.

[CLEARED
Philadelphia, 10th inst, ship New City, Bray for.

Portsmouth, 10th inst. sohr Anna Currier for 
St John.

New York 
Williams.

F°i».Sr.A^HGa.°fii>D.B5SÎS;“A.?M
LANDRY k CO.. Music Store, 52 Kingstreet. ROBERT NIXON,

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

, 10th inst, schr Moselle for Port 

SAILED.

SON, Fairrille.

I
Newbury port, 9th inst, schr Genes ta for Boston, 

to load for Newfoundland; Geo E Dale for St John.
Boston, 10th inst, brigt Diadem for Lunenburg; 

Carrie Bell for St Jobn; Pleorma for Halifax; 
Ethel B. for Port Williams; Regina B, for Rose 
Blanche; North America for Sydney; Prinoeport 
for Bridgewater; Kolon for Apple River; Ada G, 
Shorthand and Lillie Bell for St John.

Rotterdam, 8th inst, bark Avooa, Mitchener for 
New York.

Insurance Company of North America
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399.783 06

public drinking Our customers have found 
they.- are the best Grey 
Flannels in the Market.

St. Hyacinthes do not 
shrink or harden in wash
ing and keep their color 
perfectly.

A good satisfactory flan
nel is not always to be 
found;butby«everal seasons’ 
tests, we can fully recom
mend the St. Hyacinthe 
Grey Flannels.

ARM FOR SALE—CONTAINING 300 Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders. Pigs’ Feet.

HARM C Acres, 
from Noroi 
P-st Road,

non titatiou^Kii gs ^County/on^the Old
It’ou*S from SOto 40 tons of hay and is in 

farm. For further par-
A Swarthy Looking Individual at

tracted considerable attention yesterday 
afternoon on Barrington street owing to 
his peculiar gait and ‘wild west like’ 
appearance, 
said he was an advance agent 
to several bands of gipsies
which intended to settle permanent
ly in the suburbs of Halifax early next 
spring. The speaker irave his name as 
Rand Cartique, and said he had already 
conversed with parties outside of the 
city with a view of purchasing a tract of 
land. Should his reports to the bands 
whose representative he was, meet with 
approval, the gipsies, who number in 
the vicinity of one hundred and fifty,will 
leave the northern part of New Bn 
wick.—Halifax Mail

roosters la Port, Lomllng.
NORTH MARKKT WHARF.

Sohr Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.
•• Bear Hiver, Woodworth for Bear River.
" Florence Guest, Atwood for Clementsport. 
" Mystic Tie, Stinson forSSt Andrews.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All liabilities,

spring. It outs 1 _ „ .

tory, No. 211 Uuion «tree . Co-Partnership Notice.
T HAVE this day associated with 
_L Machine and Foundry Business 
White, late of Cleveland, Onio, U. S., 
firm name of

Waring, White & Co.

Notice to Mariners.
The following are issued by 

Coast and Geodetic Survey :
-O

the United States
F°HoèsB;7A«o.TS°ih. Œ. .SM
large cellar. For further particulars apply to 
MRS McOOWAN, Long wharf.

The Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Com'y.When interrogated he
under the

During a recent survey in Eastport Harbor a 
pinnacle rock, with but one foot of water over it, 
was discovered to the northward of Treat Islands, 
its position being half of a mile S halt W from 
Estes’ Head, and a quarter of a mile E by N from 
the west end of Burial Isl 

An examination recently made by Lieutenant 
Commander 8 M Ackley, USN, Ass slant U8C and 
G Survey, shows that the rocks referred to East 
of Great Waas Island lie close together, with four 
feet of water over them, and deep water between, 
one and three*eighth miles NW half W from 
Moose Peak Light, and three-eighths of a mile ti 
by E three-eighths E from the south end of Minx 
Island.

The black bell buoy on Pond Island Bar, Ken
nebec river entrance, is now shown 7-10 of a mUe 
S, i E from Pond Island light.

The front range light at Newburyport harbor 
entrance, this place, has been discontinued.

Batavia, Aug 22—The master of the Dutch 
steamer Pekalongan reports to have struck with 
his ship on a sunken rook, southward ot Sapoodi 

and. Strait Madoora, in the bearings: S W ex- 
me Sanoedi Island, N 34 W; south extreme 

Sapoedi Island, N 60 E.

London, Oct. 13.—O’Connor, the Cana
dian oarsmen, sailed yesterday from 
Queenstown on the Umbria for New 
York. He says he will proceed to Tor
onto and after resting there a few days 
will start for San Francisco to train.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President : Right Hon. Sir John A.^Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderh&m, Esq., Presi-

field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
rLvirt distance from the premises. No expense for 
fire wood. Possession at ouoe if required. For 
luriher particulars apply to GEO. T. WHITE- 
NSUT, 157 Brussels street.

Cp".'.ron«.
given me in the past and solicit a continuation of 
the same to the new firm.

tomers
Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work

ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.Geo. H. Waring.
Sent Free to tbe Ladies.

Ladies sending their address with a 
stamp to pay postage, to 

Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, St. John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook book 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, con
taining a carefully compiled selection of 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art. Names 
should be sent at once as the edition is 
limited. ________^

Accident to the ferry boat.—The fer
ry boat had several feet of the guard 
around her torn away last night while 
lying in the west aide dock. A piece of 
piling of the wharf got under the guard 
and as the tide lowered it held that side 
of the boat suspended in the air. The 
guard could not stand the heavy strain
ing however and it broke away.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs 
special cabinet the pul 
Germain street

Referring to the above we would respectfully 
notify patrons and the public that we are pre
pared to do all work intrusted to us promptly, 
and trust with our increased facilities to be able 
to meet all requirements.

Soliciting a share of your patronage, we are 
Yours Truly.

WARING, WHITE & Co.

STOVES, STOVES, NOTICE!
Lumber. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GÀZE1TE OFFICE.

two cent
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

hfentfMrA^CL Skinner, King street, St. John, 
on Friday the 17th day or October instant, at the 
hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to consider the 
propriety of ordering ’hat a mortgage be given of 
the Company’s Real Estate to secure a loan of 
$5,000.00 to the Company and upon approval there
of to order the same to be done.

And to consider and order a mortgage to be 
given, mch of the Directors as shall go security 
For the repayment of the $5,000 and interest upon 
said Real Estate to indemnify them in going 
such security. By order of

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
Sitt4 ^ppplBA7a.3G^^tJgF?J£!l’°t

A Bear Story.—Two downtown sports 
the other day went forth to shoot the 
partridge gay. But just two miles at 
back of town, a bear popped up so 
and brown. The two received a fearful 
scare, and came into the town quite 
bare. But he who fights and runs away, 
may live sometime a bear to slay. Fact 
—Fredericton Herald.

Isll
tre Oct. 11th, 1890 MU*=BTJ"2-=

BEE-HIVE 
KNITTING YARN;

TOOTH BRUSHES, OLXJNÆAX,
too well known to need comment.

T°iSWci^AAL.^^œ
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged m 
four tiers. The drawers *re divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
a-ranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
end substantially built and is indispensable in a 
v-.ll appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thi 
Kvknino Gazkttk office, St. John, N. B.

black Imports.
From Liverpool ex 8S Wessmore, 16 pkgs dry 

goods to Manchester, Robertson & Allison. s-
I JOBBINGSOUTH MAHEHTWHAlr.

Sohr H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 
44 Zelena, Ogilvie for Canning.
44 Weenona, Morrill for Freeport 
14 Geselle, Watt for Grand Manan.
44 Forest Flower, Ray tor Margaretville. 
chr Nancy Anna, Goodwin for Bridgetown.

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without exam in-

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
A. 0. SKINNER, 

President.it is the best made, and has 
stood at the head of Knit
ting yarns for years.

P. A.MELVILLE.
Secretarv.

Call at S. U. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
09 and 71 King St.

LAMB’S TOKOIIES.
IN STOCK :

15 Kegs Pigs Feet, 
lO ’• lamb’s Tongues,
6 “ Soused Tripes.

WholM.le and Retail.
19 N. S. King Square,

HAIR BRUSHES,
CLOTH BRUSHES, 

BATH BRUSHES.

pOR BALE. LEASE OR EXCHANGE J’OR
The Reason Why Louis Green’s im

ported Havana cigars hold the trade by Pkleb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- 
80 firm a grip : He never deceives a valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
cost.'i -or ; does not charge extra profit, unequalled. It is recommended by 
and v sells the finest brands of im- Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
portée, oigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, juice of the grape. Our age at, E. G. 
Princefc.» Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
for a quarter. Try tbe reliable cigar can supply our Brands of Grape ÇJnicea 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street. by the case of one dozen.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
C.T. BURNS,VOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 

F Tablas, nearly new. in eloallent nonditi.on, are made. Our

Macaulay Bros. & Co. J. D. TURNER. 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).

£
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VICTOR

TYPE WRITERS;

SHOW CASES;

PRINT! WO STAMPS;

SEAU PRESSES;

DATISO STAMPS;

apjustibue type

SION UETTEBS.

ROBERTSON,
St. John, N. B.
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